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Preface 
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We hope that students, teachers and everyone who wants to realize their smart ideas will 
use it in their work. 
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Arduino development environment 

Arduino Board Tutorial 

Connecting components using a prototype board / protoboard 

A guide to the Arduino IDE interface 

Project 1 - Flickering LED 

Project 2 – Traffic lights for cars 

Project 3 - On-Off 

Project 4 - Changing the state of an LED on a key press 

Project 5 - Controlling the speed of a running light 

Project 6 - Display of air temperature and humidity 

Project 7 – Stopwatch 

Project 8 - Scrolling Text 

Project 9 - Pakring sensor 

Project 10 - One-two-three... 

Project 11 - Measuring the amount of liquid 

Project 12 - RGB diode control via servo motors and speakers 

Project 13 –The safe museum 

Project 14 - Motor control using force sensors 

Project 15 – Gas detector 

Project 16 - Flex Sensor Control 

Project 17 - Mechanical Hand 

Project 18 - Joystick Servo Motor Control 

The smart world - Project – Visitor number control 

The smart world - Project – Printing text on the display 

The smart world - Project – Rotating display platform 

The smart world - Project – Display of the current temperature 

The smart world - Project – Alarm system 

The smart world - Project – A secure lock 

The smart world - Project – Security System 

The smart world - Project – Door opening system 

The smart world - Project –  Electronic cube 
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The smart world - Project – A dice rolling simulation project   

The smart world - Project – Magic ball "8" for divination  

The smart world - Project – Measuring the distance between objects  

The smart world - Project – Color Sensor  

The smart world - Project – Motion sensor with adjustable switch-off  delay 

The smart world - Project – Connecting to a computer 
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Arduino development environment 

Arduino is a microcontroller platform that allows connecting and controlling various 
electronic components. 

It was developed in Italy, at the Institute for Interactive Design in Ivrea (Interaction Design 
Institute Ivrea), in 2005, as a solution for a simple, small and cheap platform with which it 
would be easier to connect a computer with the physical world. 

 

 

 

 

 

The Arduino development platform consists of two parts. One part is hardware, which 
refers to the Arduino development board (development boards) on which there is a 
microcontroller and accompanying hardware components, while the other part represents 
the software or IDE (Integrated Development Environment), which is used for writing 
program code, translating the code into machine language (compiling) and downloading the 
code to the hardware platform. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There are several types of Arduino hardware platforms. Each of them has different 
properties, different number of pins, different microcontrollers or microprocessors, which 
entails different operating speeds. This material covers the Arduino Uno platform, which is 
the most commonly used platform. The list of currently active patforms is given in Table 1. 

Arduino was named after the local cafe where the designers, Massimo Banzi, 
David Cuartielles, Tom Igoe, Gianluca Martino, David Mellis, met when creating the 
project. 

A microcontroller is a digital electronic device in the form of an integrated 
circuit (a complex electric circuit on a single substrate). The purpose of the 
microcontroller is to manage devices and processes, so it has an integrated 
microprocessor (programmable device that accepts digital data at the input, 
processes them according to the instructions stored in the memory, giving a result at 
the output), memory, digital and analog inputs and outputs, digital clocks, counters , 
oscillators, communication interfaces. 
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The name of the 

platform 
 

Microcontroller used / bit width 
Speed 

of 
work 

Number of 
pins 

Arduino Uno ATmega328P / 8bits 16MHz 
14 digital 
6 analog 

Arduino Leonardo Atmega32u4 / 8 bits 16MHz 
20 digital 
7 analog 

Arduino Mico Atmega32u4 / 8 bits 16MHz 
20 digital 
7 analog 

Arduino Nano Atmega328 / 8 bits 16MHz 
32 digital 
8 analog 

Arduino Mega 
2560 

Atmega2560/ bits 16MHz 
54 digital 
16 analog 

Arduino Due At91SAM3X8E / 32 bits 84MHz 
54 digital 
12 analog 

Table 1 - Types of Arduino hardware platforms 

Arduino is based on open source. This means that all printed circuit board (PCB) project 
files and all electrical schematics are publicly available, so anyone can freely use these 
resources to build and sell their own Arduino boards. It is allowed to share and rearrange 
them for the purpose of creating new platforms that are compatible with each other. 

Arduino Board Tutorial 

The Arduino board serves to connect electronic components to each other, as well as to 
connect to a computer to control the operation of those components. The layout of the 
Arduino board is given in Picture 1. 

 

Picture 1 - Arduino Uno hardware board 
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The external power connector is used to power the Arduino hardware platform. 

According to the manufacturer's recommendations, the supply voltage can be in the range 

from 5V to 20V. 

 
Picture 2 - 9V power supply 

The USB interface(USB Jack) is used to connect the development board to the computer. 
Through it, the program is placed on the Arduino, it can also be used as a serial interface for 
exchanging data between the Arduino and the computer, as well as for powering the system 
itself, because it provides a voltage of 5V. 

The Reset button resets the microcontroller, i.e. the application loaded into it. 

The fuse protects the components from current overloads. 

A 5V voltage regulator(5V Power Supply) limits the voltage from the DC connector to 
5V. 

Voltage pins(Power Header) represent derived voltages of 5V and 3.3V that are used 
when it is necessary to supply power to the rest of the system that connects to the Arduino 
hardware platform. In addition to the voltage of 5V and 3.3V, there are also 2 pins that 
represent the ground of the system (GND), a pin that provides a system reset (RESET), a 
pin that gives/takes the voltage on which the microcontroller works (IOREF) and a pin that 
serves to power the Arduino hardware platform with some external supply voltage (Vin). 

An analog voltage in the range from 0V to 5V is applied to the analog pins (Analog 
Header). These pins are later routed, inside the microcontroller, to analog-to-digital 
converters, which convert the analog voltage into the corresponding digital value. An analog 
value in the interval 0V-5V, for the Arduino Uno platform, is converted to a digital value in 
the interval 0-1023, so that the analog value 0V corresponds to the digital value 0, and the 
analog value 5V corresponds to the digital value 1023. 

 

 

 

Two values "0" (logical zero) and "1" (logical one) can be written to the digital pin by 
software. Digital pins have two modes of operation: input and output. If a digital pin is 

Analog pins measure voltage, not current. 
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configured as an output after writing a logic zero or a logic one, a value of 0V or 5V can be 
measured on that pin, respectively. 

If a pin is declared as an input, it means that one of the two possible binary values ("0" or 
"1") can be read from that pin. "0" will be read, while if there is a value greater than 3V on 
the pin, "1" will be read. The voltage on these pins should not be allowed to be in the interval 
between 1.5V and 3V, because it is not unequivocally possible to determine whether a logical 
zero or a logical one is present. 

Some of the pins have the possibility of generating PWM signals: 3,5,6,9,10,11. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pins 0 and 1 are used by the USB port to program the microcontroller. 

Pins 2 and 3 have the ability to generate an interrupt. 

 

 

 

 

TX /RX LEDs allow you to see if there is data flow between the PC and the microcontroller 

and vice versa. 

Crystal is an electrical oscillator that generates a signal of the correct frequency, that is, the 

clock of a microcomputer. 

 

A pulse-width modulated signal, PWM (Pulse-width modulation), is a digital 
periodic signal that can change the duration of a logical unit or a logical zero during 

one period.  It is usually used to control the speed of a DC motor, to 
change the intensity of the diode illumination… 

An interrupt is a signal emitted by hardware or software when a process or 
event needs immediate attention. Alerts the processor to a high-priority process that 
requires the termination of the current work process. 
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Connecting components using a prototype board / 

protoboard 

The prototype board is a tool for short-term prototype assembly of electric circuits. Its task 
is to make connections between individual electronic components and thus form an electric 
circuit, without the need for soldering and making permanent connections. 

The prototype plate consists of a series of square holes, attachment points, inside which are 
rows of metal strips that form a channel. You insert a wire or the ends of the components 
into the openings and thus stably connect them to the metal channel, creating an electronic 
circuit. 

 

Picture 3 – Protoboard 

 

 

 

 

 

Picture 4 – Protoboard 

The rows of openings parallel to the red lines are short-circuited. 

Openings that are not connected on the board are connected using wires called jumpers. 

There are several sizes of protoplates, depending on the number of openings: 
830, 420 or 170. Use the one that best suits your planned projects. 
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 Picture 5 –Jumper wires 

 

 

 

 

A USB cable is used to connect the Arduino development board to the computer, which 
connects the USB interface to a free USB port on the computer. This cable, in addition to 
being used to send data to and from the Arduino, is also used for power. 

 

Picture 6 - Connecting the Arduino hardware board to the computer 

There are different jumper lengths. An example of good practice is that shorter 
jumpers are used to connect components on the breadboard, while longer ones are 
used to bring power and signals from other platforms. Also, jumper colors should be 
used sensibly, red for power, black for ground, green for green diodes, etc. 
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A guide to the Arduino IDE interface 

To program the Arduino, you need to install the software found at 
https://www.arduino.cc/en/Main/Software. 

The installation process involves the following steps: 

 

 
 

 
Picture 7 - Acceptance of the general conditionsPicture 8 - Arduino IDE selects USB driver 

when using software that uses installation 
an open source license. 

 

 
 

 
Picture 9 - Arduino IDE installationPicture 10 - Arduino IDE installation 

location confirmationprocess 

 

By starting the Arduino IDE, the following environment appears, which allows writing 

programs to control the operation of the microcontroller: 
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Picture 11 – Arduino IDE 

 

1– Menu - Commands menu 

2 – Verify – Compiling and checking the 
code 

3 – Upload – Uploading the code to the 
Arduino hardware board 

4 – New – New sketch 

5 – Open – Opening an existing sketch 

6 – Save – Saving the current sketch 

7 – Serial Monitor – Application for 
sending and receiving messages 

8 – Editor – Space for writing code 

9 – Messages – Space for information 
and bug reports 

The software configuration of the system implies a specific configuration within the Arduino 
IDE software. This configuration implies the selection of the platform for which we are 
writing the code, and after that it is necessary to select the USB port of the computer 
through which communication with the Arduino takes place. 

 

  

Picture 12 - Platform selectionPicture 13 -USB port seelection 
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Arduino programs are called sketches and have the extension .ion. Each program contains 
three main program units: 

1. Declaration of variableand used ports - done at the very beginning of the 
program. It includes the declaration of global variables, constants that indicate the 
number of the used pin, the declaration of variables used in the program, libraries 
that provide functions for working with components, and the like. 

2. Initialization of the system - involves bringing the system to the initial state, 
setting the direction of the pins, defining the initial values of signals and global 
variables. System initialization is done within the setup function, which is called only 
once. 

3. The main program - which is written in the main program function loop, which 
represents an infinite loop. This function executes in a loop as long as the Arduino is 
powered. 

 
 

Picture 14 - Arduino sketch structure 

 

 

 

The written program is compiled (Verify button) and then uploaded to the Arduino 
hardware (Upload button). When a program is uploaded, it is stored in the microcontroller 
and remains in its memory until another program is uploaded. Downloaded programs are 
executed completely independently of the computer on which they were written. After the 
program is uploaded, the Arduino can be disconnected from the computer. If the Arduino is 
connected to another power source, the program will still run. 

 

 

 Functions can return a value as a result. The setup() and loop() functions do 
not return anything, so their names are prefixed with the void reserved word. 

 The Arduino IDE is very sensitive to syntax errors. In the information area, it 
does a pretty good job of pointing out errors that can then be easily fixed. 
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Project 1 - Flickering LED  

In this example, a system using one LED is realized. The LED should flash with a period of 1 
second. 

Required components: 

 Arduino UNO 
 Resistor 220Ω 
 Diode 
 Protoplate 
 Jumper wires 

 

 

 

An LED is a component that emits light when current is passed 
through it. The LED diode is polarized, which means that 
current flows only in one direction, from the positive anode to 
the negative cathode. The longer pin represents the anode and 
the shorter the cathode. 

  

Resistors limit the amount of current that can flow through a 
circuit to prevent overloading of components. On the body of 
the resistor, its resistance is marked with colors. The table in 
Annex 1 gives instructions for marking the resistance of the 
resistor. 

 

  

Picture 15 - Electrical diagram of the system Picture 16 - System in Arduino environment 
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Program code: 

int led = 8;  // defines the pin to which the LED is connected 
voidsetup() 
{ 
   pinMode(led, OUTPUT); 
} 
voidloop() 
{ 
  digitalWrite(led, HIGH); 
  delay(1000); 
  digitalWrite(led, LOW); 
  delay(1000); 
} 
 

 

Initialization of the direction in which the digital pins will work is done using 
the function: 

pinMode(PinNo,Direction); 

PinNo – Pin number 

Direction - Direction (INPUT - if the pin is used as an input, OUTPUT - if the 
pin is used as an output) 

 

The digital value of the pin is written by calling the function: 

digitalWrite(PinNo,Value); 

PinNo – Pin number 

Value – HIGH or LOW value 

 

Program execution (subsequent lines of code) can be delayed (stopped for a 
while) by calling the function: 

delay(delayTimeInMs); 

delayTimeInMs - How much time (expressed in milliseconds) we want to delay 
the execution of the program 

 

Any line in the program that begins with // is intended to be read-only by the 
user and is ignored by Arduino, and is a good practice for commenting out 
code. 

If the comment exceeds one line, use the /* and */ character group. Anything in 
between will be ignored by the compiler. 

 

 

1. In the implemented system, change the diode flashing period to 2 seconds. 

2.Check what will happen if a 1kΩ resistor is placed instead of a 220Ω resistor. 
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Project 2 – A traffic light for cars  
 
In this example, a system is implemented that simulates the operation of traffic lights for 
cars. The red LED that simulates the operation of the red light should light up for 4 seconds, 
the yellow LED that simulates the operation of the yellow light should flash for 2 seconds, 
the green LED that simulates the operation of the green light should light up for 4 seconds, 
the yellow LED should flash for the duration of 2 seconds. And then the whole process is 
repeated. 

Required components: 

 Arduino UNO 
 Resistors 220Ω – 3 pcs 
 Diodes - red, yellow, green 

 Protoplate 
 Jumper wires 

 

 

 

Picture 17 - System electrical diagram Picture 18 - System in Arduino environment 

 

Program code: 

 

int g_led = 8; 
int y_led = 9; 
int r_led = 10; 
voidsetup() 
{ 
  pinMode(g_led, OUTPUT); 
  pinMode(y_led, OUTPUT); 
  pinMode(r_led, OUTPUT); 
} 
voidloop() 
{ 
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  digitalWrite(r_led, HIGH); 
  delay(4000); 
  digitalWrite(r_led, LOW); 
 
  digitalWrite(y_led, HIGH); 
  delay(400); 
  digitalWrite(y_led, LOW); 
  delay(400); 
  digitalWrite(y_led, HIGH); 
  delay(400); 
  digitalWrite(y_led, LOW); 
  delay(400); 
  digitalWrite(y_led, HIGH); 
  delay(400); 
  digitalWrite(y_led, LOW); 
   
  digitalWrite(g_led, HIGH); 
  delay(4000); 
  digitalWrite(g_led, LOW); 
 
  digitalWrite(y_led, HIGH); 
  delay(400); 
  digitalWrite(y_led, LOW); 
  delay(400); 
  digitalWrite(y_led, HIGH); 
  delay(400); 
  digitalWrite(y_led, LOW); 
  delay(400); 
  digitalWrite(y_led, HIGH); 
  delay(400); 
  digitalWrite(y_led, LOW); 
} 
 

 

1. Realize a system that simulates the operation of a traffic light at an 
intersection, in which there is a traffic light for cars and a traffic light for 
pedestrians. 
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Project 3 – Turn on-Turn off   

 

In this example, a system with a photoresistor is realized in which the LED lights up if the 
light intensity is higher than the defined value. 

Required components: 

 Arduino UNO 
 Resistors - 220Ω, 1kΩ 
 Diode 
 Photoresistor 

 Protoplate 
 Jumper wires 

 

 

 

A photoresistor is a resistor whose resistance changes 
depending on the light intensity to which it is exposed: the 
resistance decreases as the light intensity increases. 

 

       

 

 

 

Picture 19 - System electrical diagram Picture 20 - System in Arduino environment 

 

Program code: 

 

int led = 10; 
int pR = A0; 
int state; 
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voidsetup() 
{ 
  pinMode(led, OUTPUT); 
  pinMode(pR, OUTPUT); 
} 
 
voidloop() 
{ 
  state = analogRead(pR); 
  if (state >500) 
     digitalWrite(led, HIGH); 
  else 
    digitalWrite(led, LOW); 
} 
 

 

To read the value from the analog port, the function is used: 

Value = analogRead(PinNo); 

PinNo – The number of the analog pin from which the value is read 

Value – Digital equivalent of the analog value on pin PinNo 

 

For conditional branching in the program, the command is used: 

if (condition) 

//statement(s)1 

else 

//statement(s)2 

If the condition is met, statement(s)1 will be executed, and if not, statement(s)2 
will be executed. 

 

 

1. Upgrade the existing system by adding another diode. When the read value is 
greater than 600, both LEDs should light up. If the read value is between 500 
and 300, only one diode should light up. If the reading is less than 300, none 
of the nne diodes should light up. 
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Project 4 – Changing the state of the LED at the press of a button 

 
In this example, a system is realized in which the state of the LED changes when a key is 
pressed. 

Required components: 

 Arduino UNO 
 Resistors - 220Ω, 1kΩ 
 Diode 

 Button 
 Protoplate 
 Jumper wires 

 

 

 

A button is a simple switch that establishes a connection 
when pressed. 

 

If the button is pressed, pin A is connected to pin B. 

 

 
 

Picture 21 - System electrical diagramPicture 22 - System in Arduino environment 

 
Program code: 
 
int led_pin = 12; 
int button_pin = 2; 
bool last = LOW; 
bool led = LOW; 
bool present; 
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voidsetup() 
{ 
  pinMode(led_pin, OUTPUT); 
  pinMode(button_pin, INPUT); 
  digitalWrite(led_pin, led);   // the led is off 
} 
 
voidloop() 
{ 
  present = digitalRead(button_pin); 
  if (present != last) 
  { 
    last = present; 
    if (present == LOW)  // the button is pressed 
    { 
      led = !led;  //change of state 
      digitalWrite(led_pin, led); 
    } 
  } 
} 
 

 

1. Upgrade the existing system so that the LED lights up only when the key is 
pressed. 

2. Upgrade the existing system by adding another diode. When the button is 
pressed, the LED that lights up changes. 
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Project 5 – Running light speed control  

 

In this example, a system is realized in which the speed of the running LED light is changed 
with a potentiometer. 

Required components: 

 Arduino UNO 
 LEDs 
 Resistors - 220Ω 
 Potentiometer 
 Protoplate 
 Jumper wires 

 

 

 

A potentiometer is a resistor whose value can be changed, 
thereby changing the voltage across its ends. The end pins are 
connected to the power supply and GND, and the middle pin 
on which the analog voltage value is read. 

 

 

Picture 23 - Electrical diagram of the system 
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Picture 24 - System in Arduino environment 

 
Program code: 
 
int Led; 
int lightingTime; 
voidsetup() 
{ 
  pinMode(9, OUTPUT); 
  pinMode(10, OUTPUT); 
  pinMode(11, OUTPUT); 
  pinMode(12, OUTPUT); 
  pinMode(13, OUTPUT); 
} 
 
voidloop() 
{ 
  for (Led = 9; Led <=13; Led++) 
  { 
    lightingTime = (analogRead(A0))/3; 
    delay(1); 
    digitalWrite(Led, HIGH); 
    delay(lightingTime);  
    digitalWrite(Led, LOW); 
    delay(1);  
  } 
} 
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If it is known in advance how many times a certain part of the code will be 
repeated, the structure can be used: 

for (init_expression; cond_expression; loop_expression) 

                    {   statement(s)   } 

init_expression - used to initialize the loop index; it is executed at the 
beginning and only once 

cond_expression - used to test loop termination criteria 

loop_expression - executed at the end of each statement iteration; increments 
the value of the expression 

 
 

 

1. Modify the code of Project 2 to use a for loop. 

2. Upgrade the existing system by adding a button to change the direction of the 
running light. 
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Project 6 – Display of temperature and air humidity  

 

In this example, a system is realized in which the temperature and humidity of the air are 
displayed. 

Required components: 

 Arduino UNO 
 HDT11 sensor 
 Resistor 10 kΩ 

 Protoplate 
 Jumper wires 

 

  

HDT11 is a humidity and temperature sensor. 

Pin Meaning: 

First (1st) – 5V 

Second (2nd) – Voltage analogue, Data Out 

Third (3rd) – Not used 

Fourth (4th) – GND 

 
 
 

 
 

Picture 25 - Electrical diagram of the system Picture 26 - System in Arduino environment 
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Program code: 
 
#include"DHT.h" 
int  dhtpin = 2; 
int  dhttype = DHT22;  
DHT dht(dhtpin, dhttype); 
voidsetup()  
{ 

Serial.begin(9600); 
dht.begin(); 

} 
 
voidloop() 
{ 

delay(2000);// because its a very slow sensor 
float h = dht.readHumidity();  // read humidity (% )  
float t = dht.readTemperature();// read temperature (Celsius) 
 
Serial.print("Temperature: "); 
Serial.print(t); 
Serial.print(" C "); 
Serial.print("     Humidity: "); 
Serial.print(h); 
Serial.println(" %"); 
 

 

 

To work with the DHT sensor, you need a suitable library, which contains 
functions necessary for working with the sensor: 

#include “DTH.h” 

To initialize the sensor, use: 

DHT dht(Dhtpin, Dhttype) 

Dhtpin - Pin number from which the value is read 

Dhttype – Sensor type (DHT11, DHT22) 

Sensor startup uses the function: 

dht.begin() 

This type of sensor is relatively slow; the displayed data is about 2 seconds old, 
so you need to allow time for the data to update. 

To load the temperature in ºC, use the function: 

dht.readTemperature() 

To load the humidity in %, the function is used: 

dht.readHumidity() 
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1. Upgrade the existing system with two diodes: one to light up if the temperature 
is above 30 ºC, and the other to light up if the humidity is above 70%. 

2. Modify the startup system so that the message is printed: 

 "It's too cold", if the temperature is below 15 ºC, 

 "The temperature is appropriate", if the temperature is between 16-25 ºC 

 "It's too hot", if the temperature is over 25 ºC. 

 
 

 

For proper communication between the Arduino and the computer, the data 
transmission speed must be specified in the command: 

Serial.begin(Baud Rate) 

BaudRate - speed of printing via serial connection 

To display the text continuously on the serial port of the computer, the 
following function is used: 

Serial.print(text, format) 

text – variable or text to be displayed 

format – the format in which the text is displayed (decadal-DEC, hexadecimal-
HEX, octal-OCT, binary-BIN). If not specified, DEC is assumed. 

To print text and move to a new line, use the function: 

Serial.println(text, format) 
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Project7 – Stopwatch  

 

In this example, a stopwatch is implemented that can be reset by pressing a key. 

Required components: 

 Arduino UNO 
 LCD16x2 
 Potentiometer 
 Button 
 Protoplate 
 Jumper wires 

 

 

 

Used to display 
characters. It 
can display up 
to 16 characters 
in 2 lines. It is 
based on the 
property of 
liquid crystals to 
polarize light. 

 

Pin layout and meaning 
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Picture 27 - Electrical diagram of the system 

 

Picture 28 - System in Arduino environment 

 
Program code: 
 
#include<LiquidCrystal.h> 
int h=0; 
int m =0; 
int s =50; 
bool present; 
int button_pin = 6; 
bool last = LOW; 
char timeline[16];// preparation for displaying the time in the format hh:mm:ss 
 
LiquidCrystal lcd(12, 11, 5, 4, 3, 2); 
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voidsetup()  
{ 
  pinMode(button_pin, INPUT);  
  lcd.begin(16, 2);// set up the LCD's number of columns and rows 
 
  lcd.setCursor(4, 0);   
  lcd.print("COUNTING");// Print a message to the LCD 
} 
 
voidloop() 
{   
  present = digitalRead(button_pin); 
  if (present != last) 
  { 
    last = present; 
    if (present == LOW)  // the button is pressed, reset the stopwatch 
    { 
      s=0; 
      m=0; 
      h=0; 
    } 
  } 
  else 
  { 
    s++; 
    if (s == 60) 
    { 
      s = 0; 
      m ++; 
      if (m == 60) 
      { 
        m=0; 
        h++; 
      } 
    } 
  } 
   
  lcd.setCursor(0, 1); 
  sprintf(timeline,"    %0.2d:%0.2d:%0.2d", h, m, s); 
  lcd.print(timeline); 
   
  delay(1000); 
} 
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To work with the DHT sensor, you need a suitable library, which contains 
functions necessary for working with the sensor: 

#include <LiquidCrystal.h> 

 

Before starting to use any of the functions from the LiquidCrystal library, it is 
necessary to define a variable of type LiquidCrystal as follows: 

LiquidCrystal LCD(rs, enable, DB4, DB5, DB6, DB7); 

rs – Pin number on the Arduino hardware platform to which the RS pin from 
the LCD display is connected 

enable – Pin number on the Arduino hardware platform to which the Enable 
pin from the LCD display is connected 

DB4,DB5,DB6,DB7 – pin numbers on the Arduino hardware platform to which 
the LCD data transfer pins D4, D5, D6, D7 are connected respectively. 

After the successful definition of the LCD variable, the functions from this 
library can be used. First, it is necessary to initialize the width of the display by 
calling the method: 

lcd.begin(cols, rows); 

cols – the number of columns the display has (in our case 16) 

rows – the number of rows the display has (in our case 2) 

To print content on the LCD display, the following methods are used: 

lcd.print(data); 

data - data that will be shown on the display. Supported data types are char, 
byte, int log or string. 

In order to define the location where the text will be written on the display, the 
method is used: 

Lcd.setCursor(cols, rows); 

cols –column positions (0-15) 

rows – row (0,1) 

 

sprintf()is a function that allows an output string to be formatted, which can 
be passed to the Serial.print() function. 

 

 

 

1. Upgrade the existing system with two buttons, one to stop the stopwatch and 
the other to restart it. 
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Project 8 – Text scrolling  
 

In this example, a system is implemented in which pressing a key changes the direction in 
which the text "The Smart World Wins!!" is scrolled. on the LCD display. 

Required components: 

 Arduino UNO 
 LCD16x2 
 Potentiometer 
 Button 
 Protoplate 
 Jumper wires 

 

 

Picture 29 - Electrical diagram of the system 
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Picture 30 - System in Arduino environment 

 
Programe code: 
 
#include<LiquidCrystal.h> 
 
char * mess = "* The Smart World Wins!! * "; 
int tlen = strlen(mess); 
int direction = 0; 
int tasterPin = 2; 
volatileboolean tasterFleg; 
 
LiquidCrystal lcd(12, 11, 6, 5, 4, 3 ); 
 
int i = 0; 
voidsetup() 
 { 

 lcd.begin(16,2); 
attachInterrupt(digitalPinToInterrupt(tasterPin),tasterISR,FALLING); 
 tasterFleg=false; 

} 
 
void tasterISR()// interrupt routine – changing direction of scrolling text 
{ 

 tasterFleg=true; 
direction = ! direction; 

} 
 
void toright() 
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{ 
  lcd.setCursor(0, 1); 
  for(i = 0; i < tlen; i++) 
  { 
    lcd.print(mess[i]); 
  } 
  char swaq = mess[tlen-1]; 
  for (i = tlen-1; i >=1; i--) 
  { 
    mess[i] = mess[i-1]; 
  } 
  mess[0] = swaq; 
} 
 
void toleft() 
{ 
  lcd.setCursor(0, 1); 
  for(i = 0; i < tlen; i++) 
  { 
    lcd.print(mess[i]); 
  } 
  char swaq = mess[0]; 
  for (i = 0; i <tlen; i++) 
  { 
    mess[i] = mess[i+1]; 
  } 
  mess[tlen-1] = swaq; 
} 
voidloop() { 
if (direction == 0) 
{ 
  lcd.setCursor(0, 0); 
  lcd.print("-->"); 
  toright(); 
} 
  else 
  { 
    lcd.setCursor(0, 0); 
    lcd.print("<--"); 
    toleft(); 
  } 
} 
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An interrupt mechanism was used here. Interrupt is a signal that 
interrupts program execution and executes an interrupt 
function. After execution of the interrupt function, the program 
is restarted from the point when it was interrupted. This 
function is called automatically on receiving an interrupt signal 
and never returns a result. 

The interrupt signal can be internal (timer operation) or external 
(caused by components) connected to digital interrupt capable 
pins (pin 2 and 3). 

The interrupt routine is called by a function 

attachInterrupt(digitalPinToInterrupt(pin),ISR,mod) 

pin - pin number to which the interrupt is assigned, 

ISR – the name of the function that the program will enter after 
an interrupt occurs, 

mod- which occurrence on the pin causes the interrupt. (LOW - 
the pin has a value of logical zero, RISING - the value of the pin 
has changed from a logical zero to a logical one, FALLING - the 
value of a pin has changed from a logical one to a logical zero, 
CHANGE - the value of a pin has changed). 

 

 

 

1. Upgrade the existing system with a single key to change the order in which the 
text is scrolled. 

2. Upgrade the existing system so that there are two buttons; pressing one of 
them scrolls the text to the left, pressing the other text scrolls to the right. 
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Project 9 – Parking sensor  

In this example, a parking sensor simulation system is implemented. Approaching an 
obstacle is accompanied by intensified sound and light signals. 

Required components: 

 Arduino UNO 

 Piezo buzzer 
 Ultrasonic sensor HC-SR04 
 LED 
 Resistors - 220Ω, 1kΩ 
 Protoplate 
 Jumper wires 

 

 

 

Buzzer / beeper is a sound signaling device. It can be 
mechanical, electrical or piezoelectric (the appearance of 
tension on the surface during mechanical deformation). 

  

The sensor works similar to radar: it sends out an ultrasonic 
signal or ping. When this signal hits an object, it returns as 
an echo, and the time between the ping and the echo is used 
to calculate the distance. 

Pin Meaning: 

Vcc – powers the component 

Trig – input pin, receives the signal 

Echo – output pin, emits a signal 

GND – Ground 
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Picture 31 - Electrical diagram of the system 

 

Picture 32 - System in Arduino environment 

 
Program code: 
 
int buzzer = 8; 
int led = 9; 
 
int echopin = 6; 
int trigpin = 7; 
 
int distance; 
int duration; 
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voidsetup() 
{ 
  Serial.begin(9600);  
  
  pinMode(buzzer, OUTPUT); 
  pinMode(led, OUTPUT); 
  pinMode(trigpin, OUTPUT); 
  pinMode(echopin, INPUT); 
} 
 
voidloop() 
{ 
 digitalWrite(trigpin,LOW);// start the buzzer 
 delayMicroseconds(2); 
 digitalWrite(trigpin,HIGH); 
 delayMicroseconds(10); 
 digitalWrite(trigpin,LOW); 
 duration = pulseIn(echopin,HIGH); 
 distance = (duration/2)/29.0; 
 Serial.println(distance); 
   
 if(distance <= 20) 
 { 
  digitalWrite(buzzer,HIGH); 
  digitalWrite(led,HIGH); 
  delay(250); 
  digitalWrite(buzzer,LOW); 
  digitalWrite(led,LOW); 
  delay(125); 
 } 
 elseif(distance <= 40) 
 { 
  digitalWrite(buzzer,HIGH); 
  digitalWrite(led,HIGH); 
  delay(500); 
  digitalWrite(buzzer,LOW); 
  digitalWrite(led,LOW);  
  delay(250); 
 } 
 elseif(distance <= 60) 
 { 
  digitalWrite(buzzer,HIGH); 
  digitalWrite(led,HIGH); 
  delay(1000);  
  digitalWrite(buzzer,LOW); 
  digitalWrite(led,LOW); 
  delay(1000);   
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 } 
 else 
 { 
  digitalWrite(buzzer,LOW); 
  digitalWrite(led,LOW); 
 } 
} 
 

 

 

To start broadcasting, a pulse lasting at least 10μs is sent to the Trig pin. The 
sensor then creates an 8-period beep at 40kHz. The wave travels, bounces off 
the obstacle and returns back to the receiver. A pulse appears on the Echo pin, 
the duration of which is proportional to the distance to the obstacle. 

The function is used to read the pulse length: 

pulseIn(echopin,HIGH) 

The value of that function is used to calculate the distance in cm: 

(duration/2)/29.0; 

 

 

 

1. Upgrade the existing system with an LED display that will display the current 
distance to the obstacle and the message STOP when the distance to the 
obstacle is less than 15. 
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Project  10 – One-two-three …  

In this project, a seven-segment display is used to display the digits from 0 to 9 in a certain 
period of time. 

Required components: 

Arduino UNO 

 Protoplate 
 Seven-segment display 5161AH 
 Resistors 220Ω - 8 pcs 
 Jumper wires 

 

 
 

The seven-segment display (single digit) belongs to the 
electronic components intended for displaying numerical 
values (whole numbers from 0 to 9). 

It consists of 8 LED elements, 7 are used to represent 
numerical values, and 1 is used to represent the decimal 
point. By including precisely defined segments, it is possible 

to display any number. 

The individual segments are marked with Latin 
letters "a" to "g", while the decimal point segment 
is marked "DP" or just "P". Each segment has its 
own independent pin that connects to the 
breadboard, so that each segment can be controlled 
independently. 

All segments share a common connection through a COM 
port. 
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Picture 33 - Electrical diagram of the system 

 

Picture 34 - System in Arduino environment 

 
Program code: 
 
constint a=4;  
constint b=5; 
constint dp=6;  
constint c=7; 
constint d=8;  
constint e=9; 
constint f=10;  
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constint g=11; 
int timeDelay = 600; 
 
voidsetup()  
{ 
  for (int thisPin = 4; thisPin <= 11; thisPin++){ 
    pinMode(thisPin, OUTPUT); 
  } 
} 
 
voidloop()  
{ 
  digital_0(); delay(timeDelay); 
  digital_1(); delay(timeDelay); 
  digital_2(); delay(timeDelay); 
  digital_3(); delay(timeDelay); 
  digital_4(); delay(timeDelay); 
  digital_5(); delay(timeDelay); 
  digital_6(); delay(timeDelay); 
  digital_7(); delay(timeDelay); 
  digital_8(); delay(timeDelay); 
  digital_9(); delay(timeDelay); 
} 
 
void digital_0(void) // zero 
{  

digitalWrite(a, HIGH); digitalWrite(b, HIGH); 
digitalWrite(c, HIGH); digitalWrite(d, HIGH); 
digitalWrite(e, HIGH); digitalWrite(f, HIGH); 
digitalWrite(g, LOW); digitalWrite(dp, LOW); 

} 
void digital_1(void) // one 
{  

digitalWrite(a, HIGH); digitalWrite(b, LOW); 
digitalWrite(c, HIGH); digitalWrite(d, LOW); 
digitalWrite(e, LOW); digitalWrite(f, LOW); 
digitalWrite(g, LOW); digitalWrite(dp, LOW); 

} 
void digital_2(void) // two 
{  

digitalWrite(a, HIGH); digitalWrite(b, HIGH); 
digitalWrite(c, LOW); digitalWrite(d, HIGH); 
digitalWrite(e, HIGH); digitalWrite(f, LOW); 
digitalWrite(g, HIGH); digitalWrite(dp, LOW); 

} 
void digital_3(void) // three 
{  
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digitalWrite(a, HIGH); digitalWrite(b, HIGH); 
digitalWrite(c, HIGH); digitalWrite(d, HIGH); 
digitalWrite(e, LOW); digitalWrite(f, LOW); 
digitalWrite(g, HIGH); digitalWrite(dp, LOW); 

} 
void digital_4(void) // four 
{  

digitalWrite(a, HIGH); digitalWrite(b, LOW); 
digitalWrite(c, HIGH); digitalWrite(d, LOW); 
digitalWrite(e, LOW); digitalWrite(f, HIGH); 
digitalWrite(g, HIGH); digitalWrite(dp, LOW); 

} 
void digital_5(void) // five 
{  

digitalWrite(a, LOW); digitalWrite(b, HIGH); 
digitalWrite(c, HIGH); digitalWrite(d, HIGH); 
digitalWrite(e, LOW); digitalWrite(f, HIGH); 
digitalWrite(g, HIGH); digitalWrite(dp, LOW); 

} 
void digital_6(void) // six 
{  

digitalWrite(a, LOW); digitalWrite(b, HIGH); 
digitalWrite(c, HIGH); digitalWrite(d, HIGH); 
digitalWrite(e, HIGH); digitalWrite(f, HIGH); 
digitalWrite(g, HIGH); digitalWrite(dp, LOW); 

} 
void digital_7(void) // seven 
{  

digitalWrite(a, HIGH); digitalWrite(b, HIGH); 
digitalWrite(c, HIGH); digitalWrite(d, LOW); 
digitalWrite(e, LOW); digitalWrite(f, LOW); 
digitalWrite(g, LOW); digitalWrite(dp, LOW); 

} 
void digital_8(void) // eight 
{  

digitalWrite(a, HIGH); digitalWrite(b, HIGH); 
digitalWrite(c, HIGH); digitalWrite(d, HIGH); 
digitalWrite(e, HIGH); digitalWrite(f, HIGH); 
digitalWrite(g, HIGH); digitalWrite(dp, LOW); 

} 
void digital_9(void) // nine 
{  

digitalWrite(a, HIGH); digitalWrite(b, HIGH); 
digitalWrite(c, HIGH); digitalWrite(d, HIGH); 
digitalWrite(e, LOW); digitalWrite(f, HIGH); 
digitalWrite(g, HIGH); digitalWrite(dp, LOW); 

} 
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The control of segments for displaying digits is in the functions. Function 
digital_0(); will print on the display 0, function digital_1(); will print on the 
display 1 and so on until the number 9. 

 

 

 

1. Upgrade the existing system so that the display shows the letters A, C, E and F 
cyclically. 
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Project  11 – Measuring the amount of liquid  

In this project, a system is realized in which the amount of water is measured, and 
information about the current amount of water is displayed on the LCD display. 

Required components: 

 Arduino UNO 
 Protoplate 
 16x2 LCD display 

 Potentiometer (used to change the brightness of the display to make the text visible) 
 Water sensor 
 Jumper wires 

 

 
 

Water level sensor - measures the level of water or certain 
liquids. 

Pin Meaning: 

"+" connects to VCC (+5v) 

  "-" connects to GND (0V) 

  "S" is connected to one of the analog inputs. 

The maximum sensed value depends on the used amplifier 
(transistor), but also on the type of liquid being measured. 
The higher the conductivity of the liquid, the higher the 
measured values. 

 
 

Picture 35 - Electrical diagram of the system 
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Picture 36 - System in Arduino environment 

 
Program code: 
#include  <LiquidCrystal.h> 
LiquidCrystal lcd (12, 11, 5, 4, 3, 2);  
 int resval = 0;    
int respin = A5;   
   
void setup() 
{  
    lcd.begin(16, 2);  
    lcd.print("WATER LEVEL ");  
}  
  
void loop()  
{  
  lcd.setCursor(0, 1);  
  resval = analogRead(respin);    
    
  if (resval<=200)  
 {  
     lcd.println("Empty!          ");  
  }  
  elseif (resval>200&& resval<=600) 
  {  
    lcd.println("Low!      ");  
  }  
  elseif (resval>600&& resval<=700) 
  {  
    lcd.println("Midium!      ");  
  }  
  elseif (resval>700) 
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  {  
    lcd.println("High!      ");  
  } 
  delay(1000);  
} 
 
 

 

1. Upgrade the existing system with 2 diodes - green and red. The green LED 
should be on when the water level is low, the red LED should be on when the 
water level is high, and both LEDs should be off when the water level is medium 
or when there is no water. 
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Project 12 –RGB diode control via servo motors and speakers   

In this example, a system is implemented with an RGB diode that will change the colors of 
the traffic lights when the position of the servo motor is changed by 90 degrees. At the same 
time, each occurrence of the green light of the diode is accompanied by a sound signal. 

Required components: 

 Arduino UNO 
 Servo motor 
 Piezo buzzer 
 LED RGB diode 
 Resistor 220Ω 
 Protoplate 
 Jumper wires 

 

 
 

A servo motor is a closed-loop system that uses a feedback 
signal to adjust the speed and direction of the motor to 
achieve the desired result. 

It has three strings: 

one is for power (+5 V), 

second for grounding, 

the third is the control wire (signal) used to change the 
angle.  

The angle is determined by the duration of the pulse applied 
to the control wire. This is called pulse-coded modulation. 
The length of the pulse will determine how much the motor 
rotates: a 1.5 millisecond pulse, eg. will make the motor turn 
to a 90 degree position, if the pulse is shorter than 1.5 
milliseconds then the motor will turn the shaft closer to 0 
degrees, and if the pulse is longer than 1.5 milliseconds, the 
shaft will turn closer to 180 degrees 
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Picture 37- Electrical diagram of the system 

 

Picture 38 – System in Arduino environment 

 
Program code: 
 
#include<Servo.h> 
Servo servo_0; 
constint servoPin = 7;  
constint ledR_Pin = 2; //LED Red 
constint ledB_Pin = 3; //LED Blue 
constint ledG_Pin = 4; //LED Green 
constint  buzzPin = 8; 
int pos = 0; 
 
voidsetup() 
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{ 
  pinMode(ledR_Pin, OUTPUT);  
  pinMode(ledB_Pin, OUTPUT);  
  pinMode(ledG_Pin, OUTPUT); 
  pinMode(buzzPin, OUTPUT);  
  servo_0.attach(servoPin); 
  servo_0.write(pos); 
} 
voidloop() 
{  
  tone (buzzPin, 523,500);// frequency:523Hz, duration:500ms 
  digitalWrite(4, HIGH); //LED Green ON 
  for(pos = 0; pos <= 90; pos += 1){ 
    servo_0.write(pos); 
    delay(20);  
  } 
  delay(2000); 
    digitalWrite(4, LOW); //LED Green OFF 
    digitalWrite(2, HIGH); //LED Red ON 
  for(pos = 90; pos >= 0; pos -=1){ 
    servo_0.write(pos); 
    delay(20);  
  } 
  digitalWrite(4, HIGH); // LED Green ON-----> Yellow 
  delay(2000); 
  digitalWrite(2, LOW); // LED Red OFF -----> Green  
} 
 

 

 

1. Modify the system, which will have four LEDs of different colors instead of the 
RGB diode. For every 90 degree angle change on the servo motor, one diode will 
turn on successively. 
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Project  13 – The safe museum   

In this project, photoresistor and tilt are used as well as two buzzers, which will be 
announced in case of unforeseen activities. 

With the help of a tilt sensor, every movement of the object is registered, and in that case, a 
low-intensity buzzer is sounded. 

Using a photoresistor, the taking or replacement of an object is registered, in which case the 
LED lights up and a second buzzer sounds, with a stronger intensity. 

Required components: 

 Arduino UNO 
 3 resistors of 220 Ω each 
 Diode 
 Photoresistor 
 Tilt sensor 
 2 Piezo buzzers 
 Protoplate 
 Jumper wires 

 

  

A tilt sensor is a component that can detect the tilt of an 
object. However, it is only the equivalent of a button that is 
activated via another physical mechanism.  

This type of sensor is an environmentally friendly version of 
the mercury switch. It contains a metal ball inside that will 
switch the two pins of the device from on to off and vice 
versa if the sensor reaches a certain angle. 

 

 

Picture 39- Electrical diagram of the system 
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Picture 40 – System in Arduino environment 

 
Program code: 
 
int SensorValue = 0; 
void setup() 
{ 
  pinMode(A0, INPUT); 
  pinMode(11, OUTPUT); 
  pinMode(8, OUTPUT); 
} 
 
void loop() 
{ 
  SensorValue = analogRead(A0); 
  analogWrite(11, map(0, 0, 1023, 0, 255)); 
  delay(1000); // Wait for 1000 millisecond(s) 
  if (SensorValue >= 100) { 
    tone(8, 5274, 3000); // play tone 100 (E8 = 5274 Hz) 
  } 
  delay(1000); // Wait for 1000 millisecond(s) 
} 
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The map() function maps a number from one range to another. The "lower 
bounds" of any range can be greater or less than the "upper bounds", so the 
map() function can be used to reverse the range of numbers. 

             map(value, fromLow, fromHigh, toLow, toHigh), where: 

             value: mapping number, 

             fromLow: the lower limit of the current value range, 

             fromHigh: the upper limit of the current value range, 

             toLow: the lower limit of the target value range, 

             toHigh: the upper limit of the target value range. 
 
 
 

 

1. Upgrade the existing system by adding a servo motor that will simulate the 
locking of the room in case of moving or taking the object. 
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Project  14 –Motor control using force sensors  

In this example, a system is realized that uses a force sensor (force sensor) to control servo 
motors and DC motors. The force sensor moves the rotation of the servo motor by a 
maximum of 180 degrees at the maximum force value. 

Required components: 

 Arduino Uno 
 Force sensor 
 Servo motor 
 DC motor 
 Resistor 10 kΩ 
 Protoplate 
 Jumper wires 

 

 
 

A force sensor is basically a resistor that changes its 
resistance value depending on how much it is pressed. 

When there is no pressure, the sensor looks like an infinite 
resistor (open circuit). 

It consists of several thin flexible layers. The more pressure is 
applied, the more resistive carbon elements touch the 
conductive traces and this lowers the resistance. Another key 
feature of the FSR is its nominal sensor range, which defines 
the minimum and maximum pressure between which the 
sensor can distinguish. The lower the force rating, the more 
sensitive the FSR is. Any pressure beyond the sensor's 
maximum range is unmeasurable. 

Pin Meaning: 

First (1st) – 5V 

Second (2nd) – Voltage analog, Data Out 
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Picture 41- Electrical diagram of the system 

 

Picture 42 – System in Arduino environment 

 
Program code: 
 
#include<Servo.h> 
 
int force_sensor_value = 0; 
Servo servo_2; 
 
voidsetup() 
{ 
  pinMode(A0, INPUT); 
  Serial.begin(9600); 
  servo_2.attach(2, 500, 2500); 
  pinMode(5, OUTPUT); 
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} 
voidloop() 
{ 
  force_sensor_value = analogRead(A0); 
  Serial.println(force_sensor_value); 
  if (force_sensor_value >750) { 
    servo_2.write(180); 
    digitalWrite(5, HIGH); 
  } else { 
    servo_2.write(0); 
    digitalWrite(5, LOW); 
  } 
  delay(10); // Delay a little bit to improve simulation performance 
} 
 

 

 

1. Upgrade the existing system by adding a sound sensor, which will activate for a 
given force value and test for different resistor values. 

2. Modify the system with the force sensor, so that the sensor values are read on 
the LCD display, and also three diodes of different colors should light up in a 
certain force range. 
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Project 15 –Gas detector  

In this example, the gas detection system is implemented and the value is printed on the 
serial monitor. If the value is higher than the set value, the buzzer is activated. 
 
Required components: 

 Arduino UNO 
 Resistors -1kΩ 
 Gas detection sensor 
 Piezo buzzer 
 Protoplate 
 Jumper wires 

 
 

 

 

A gas sensor is a sensor that detects gas and smoke with a 
concentration between 300ppm and 10000ppm. It can 
detect butane, propane, methane, alcohol, hydrogen and 
smoke. It can only be used indoors, at ambient temperature. 

Pin Meaning: 

First (1st) – 5V 

Second (2nd) – Digital out 

Third (3rd) – Analog out 

Fourth (4th) – GND 
 

 

Picture 43 - Electrical diagram of the system 
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Picture 44 – System in Arduino environment 

 
Program code: 
 
int GasSensorVal = 0; 
 
voidsetup() 
{ 
  pinMode(A0, INPUT); 
  Serial.begin(9600); 
  pinMode(12, OUTPUT); 
} 
 
voidloop() 
{ 
  GasSensorVal = analogRead(A0); 
  Serial.println(GasSensorVal); 
  if (GasSensorVal >150) 
 { 
    digitalWrite(12, HIGH); 
    delay(2000);  
    digitalWrite(12, LOW); 
  } else 
{ 
    digitalWrite(12, LOW); 
  } 
} 
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1. Upgrade the existing system by adding two LEDs, red and green, so that the red 
diode turns on when the gas concentration is higher than the set one, and the 
green one when it is lower or regular. 

2. Upgrade the system so that it includes a display, on which there will be 
messages for users if it is necessary to: evacuate, give an alarm or that the gas 
concentration is normal. 
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Project  16 – Flex sensor control   

In this example, a system with a flex sensor is implemented, which is activated by moving 
the potentiometer. The values of the flex sensor are visible on the display and the serial 
monitor, and for the set limit value of the flex sensor, the diode will light up. 

Required components: 

 Arduino UNO 
 Potentiometer 
 Flex sensor 
 Resistors (330Ω, 1kΩ, 10kΩ) 
 LED diode 
 Protoplate 
 Jumper wires 

 

 
 

A flex sensor is a sensor that measures the amount of 
deflection or bending. 

Usually, the sensor is stuck to the surface, and the resistance 
of the sensing element changes as the surface bends. Since 
the resistance is directly proportional to the amount of 
bending, it is often called a flexible potentiometer. 

Pin Meaning: 

First (1st) – GND 

Second (2nd) - 5V 
 

 
Picture 45 - Electrical diagram of the system 
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Picture 46 – System in Arduino environment 

 
Program code: 
 
#include<LiquidCrystal.h> 
LiquidCrystal lcd(8,7,6,5,4,3); 
 
int Flex_VAL = 0; 
 
voidsetup() 
{ 
  pinMode(A0, INPUT); 
  Serial.begin(9600); 
  lcd.begin(16,2); 
 
  lcd.setCursor(0,0); 
  lcd.print("Flex Sensor VALUE"); 
pinMode(10, OUTPUT);  
} 
 
voidloop() 
{ 
  Flex_VAL = analogRead(A0); 
  Serial.println(Flex_VAL); 
  lcd.setCursor(0,1); 
  lcd.print(Flex_VAL); 
 
 if (Flex_VAL <200) 
 { 
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    digitalWrite(10, HIGH); 
  } 
 else 
 { 
    digitalWrite(10, LOW); 
  } 
  delay(10); // Delay a little bit to improve simulation performance 
} 
 

 

 

1. In the realized system, try different values of resistance and different limit 

value of the flex sensor. 
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Project 17 – Mehanical hand  

In this project, a system of five flex sensors is implemented that simulate the operation of 
each finger and are controlled by servo motors. 

Each bending of the flex sensor is controlled via a servo motor individually and the 
operation of the fingers is simulated. 

Required components: 

 Arduino UNO 
 Servo motors – 5 pcs 
 Resistors of 10kΩ each – 5 pcs 

 Flex sensors – 5  pcs 
 Protoplate 
 Jumper wires 

 

 

Picture 47- Electrical diagram of the system 
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Picture 48 – System in Arduino environment 

 
Program code: 
 
#include<Servo.h> 
Servo thumb; 
Servo index; 
Servo middle; 
Servo ring; 
Servo pinky; 
 
voidsetup() 
{ 
  thumb.attach(3); 
  index.attach(5); 
  middle.attach(6); 
  ring.attach(10); 
  pinky.attach(11); 
  Serial.begin(9600); 
} 
 
voidloop() 
{ 
  int thumbS=analogRead(A0); 
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  int indexS=analogRead(A1); 
  int middleS=analogRead(A2); 
  int ringS=analogRead(A3); 
  int pinkyS=analogRead(A4); 
  Serial.println(thumbS); 
 
  thumbS=map(thumbS,59,256,0,180); 
  indexS=map(indexS,59,256,0,180); 
  middleS=map(middleS,59,256,0,180); 
  ringS=map(ringS,59,256,0,180); 
  pinkyS=map(pinkyS,59,256,0,180); 
 
  thumb.write(thumbS); 
  index.write(indexS); 
  middle.write(middleS); 
  ring.write(ringS); 
  pinky.write(pinkyS); 
  delay(10); 
} 
 
 

 

1. Upgrade the existing system by connecting tilt sensors for each finger. Five 
tilt sensors that will read if the fingers are bent, and 5 servo motors that will 
turn (bend the robot finger) depending on the value we read from the tilt 
sensor. 
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Project 18 - Joystick Servo Motor Control  
 

In this example, we will show how servo motors can be controlled with the help of a joystick. 
Moving the joystick along one axis (say X-axis) drives one servo motor, moving the joystick 
along another axis (say Y-axis) drives another servo motor. 

Required components: 

 Arduino UNO 
 Protoplate 
 Joystick 
 Servo motor - 2 pcs 
 Jumper wires 

 

 

 

The joystick consists of two potentiometers connected 
together, one for vertical movement (Y-axis) and the other 
for horizontal movement (X-axis). It can be used as an 
interface to navigate through a menu or to control an object 
in direction or speed. 

There is also a switch on the joystick that is activated by 
pressing the joystick. 

Note: there is no joystick symbol in the Tinkercad simulation program, instead it is 
represented by 2 potentiometers and 1 button. In our exercise, the switch on the joystick is 
not used. 

 
Picture 49 - Electrical diagram of the system 
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Picture 50 – System in Arduino environment 

 
Program code: 
 
#include <Servo.h> 
 
Servo servo1; 
Servo servo2; 
 
int joyX = 0; 
int joyY = 1; 
 
int servoVal; 
 
void setup()  
{ 
  servo1.attach(3); 
  servo2.attach(5); 
} 
 
void loop() 
{ 
  servoVal = analogRead(joyX); 
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  servoVal = map(servoVal, 0, 1023, 0, 180); 
  servo1.write(servoVal); 
 
  servoVal = analogRead(joyY); 
  servoVal = map(servoVal, 0, 1023, 70, 180); 
  servo2.write(servoVal); 
  delay(15);   
} 
 
 

 

To work with a servo motor, you need a suitable library, which contains 
functions necessary for operation: 

#include <Servo.h> 

Then the servo motors are defined and the joystick pins are defined. 

A variable is inserted to read values from analog pins. 

Within the program function void setup, we define on which inputs our servo 
motors are connected. 

Within the program function void loop, the values from the joystick are read 
and the position of the servo motor is adjusted depending on the obtained 
values. 

 
 

 

1. Upgrade the existing system by adding 2 diodes. 1 LED should light up when 
the joystick is moved along the Y-axis, and the other LED should light up 
when the joystick is moved along the X-axis. 

2. Upgrade the existing system by adding another diode. This LED should light 
up when the joystick switch is pressed. 
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THE SMART WORLD 

Project  - Visitor number control  

This project can be used in the field of marketing: 

• to monitor the total number of visitors to the exhibition, 
• to monitor the number of visitors who are currently in the exhibition 

area, and 
• detection of the nth visitor to whom the prize would be awarded. 

The change of the total and current number of visitors will be displayed on the LCD display. 

When the nth visitor is detected (n is a number that is predefined and can be changed), the 
system will sound with a flashing LED light and a sound signal, and the message "*** YOU 
WIN ***" will be written on the display. ". 

In order to detect the passing of visitors, in any direction, two IR sensors, obstacle detectors, 
are used. 

The detection of passing from left to right represents entering the space and increases the 
number of total and current number of visitors. The detection of passing from the right to 
the left represents an exit from the space and reduces the number of the current number of 
dogs. 

Required components: 

• ARDUINO INPUT 
• Protoplate 
• 16x2 LCD display 
• Potentiometer (used to change the brightness of the display so that the text is visible) 
• 2 IR sensors 
• LED diode 
• 220 ohm resistor 
• Jumper wires 
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A logical scheme of connected components: 
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Steps in project development: 
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Pictures of the finished project 
 

 
 

 
 

Apart from the mentioned field of marketing, with appropriate modifications, 
the project can be used: 

• in healthcare/public services/public transport - to limit the number of people 
present in a facility 

• in traffic - to indicate the number of free parking spaces 
• in the household/industry to reduce energy consumption - to turn on 

lights/heating/air conditioning when a person enters the room and turn them off 
when the last person leaves the room. 
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Program for managing the work of Arduino: 
 
#include<LiquidCrystal.h> 
LiquidCrystal lcd(12,11,5,4,3,2); 
#define left A0//IR Sensor 1 
#define right A1 //IR sensor 2 
#define lamp 7. 
#define buz 8 
 
int numberOfPeople=0; 
int totalNo=0; 
int busyHallway=0; 
int previousLeft=0; 
int previousRight=0; 
int currentLeft=0; 
int currentRight=0; 
int enteredFromTheLeft=0; 
int enteredFromtheRight=0; 
int winner=8; 
 
unsigned long currentTime; 
unsigned long priviousTime; 
int period = 100; 
 
void setup() 
{ 
   pinMode(left, INPUT); 
   pinMode(right, INPUT); 
   pinMode(lamp, OUTPUT); 
   pinMode(buz, OUTPUT); 
   lcd.begin(16,2); 
   lcd.print("Total No:"); 
   delay(100); 
   lcd.setCursor(0,1); 
   lcd.print("Current No:"); 
   delay(100); 
} 
 
//Loop function 
void loop() 
{ 
currentLeft=!digitalRead(left); 
currentRight=!digitalRead(right); 
    if(!busyhallway) 
    { 
        if(previousLeft&& !currentLeft) 
        { 
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busyHallway=1; 
enteredFromTheLeft=1; 
        } 
        else if(previousRight&& !currentRight) 
        { 
busyHallway=1; 
enteredFromTheRight=1; 
        } 
    } 
    else 
    { 
        if(previousLeft&& !currentLeft) 
        { 
            if(enteredFromTheRight) 
            { 
numberOfPeople--; 
            } 
busyHallway=0; 
enteredFromTheLeft=enteredFromTheRight=0; 
        } 
        else if(previousRight&& !currentRight) 
        { 
            if(enteredFromTheLeft) 
            { 
numberOfPeople++; 
                totalNo++; 
            } 
busyHallway=0; 
enteredFromTheLeft=enteredFromTheRight=0; 
        } 
    } 
the end: 
    previousLeft=currentLeft; 
    previousRight=currentRight; 
    lcd.setCursor(10,0); 
    lcd.print(totalNo); 
    lcd.setCursor(0,1); 
    lcd.print("                "); 
    lcd.setCursor(0,1); 
    lcd.print("Current No:  "); 
    lcd.print(numberOfPeople); 
 
    if (totalNo == winner) 
    { 
 
     for (int a = 1; a < 20; a++) 
     {  
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      digitalWrite(lamp, HIGH); 
      delay(20); 
      digitalWrite(lamp, LOW); 
      delay(20); 
 
      digitalWrite(buz, HIGH); 
      delay(20); 
      digitalWrite(buz, LOW); 
      delay(20); 
 
      lcd.setCursor(0,1); 
      lcd.print("*** YOU  WIN ***"); 
      delay(200); 
      winner = 0; 
     } 
    } 
    else 
    { 
      digitalWrite(lamp, LOW); 
      digitalWrite(buz, LOW); 
    } 
} 
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Project - Printing text on the display  

This project can be used in the field of marketing and advertising: 

 for printing advertising content 

 for printing important information and messages 

After connecting the hardware part (components in the project) and in the program code, the 
desired text is printed, which moves to the right in the corresponding time interval. 

Required components: 

 ARDUINO UNO 
 Protoplate 
 16x2 LCD display 

 Potentiometer (used to change the brightness of the display to make the text visible) 
 Resistor 220 ohms 
 Connectors to connect 

A logical scheme of connected components: 
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Steps in creating the project: 
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Pictures of the finished project: 

 
Apart from the mentioned field of marketing, with appropriate modifications, the project 
can be used: 

• in traffic - for displaying the timetable 

• at sports events - for displaying the results of matches. 

Program for managing the work of Arduino: 

// LCD display - Print text and move text content 
to the right #include <LiquidCrystal.h> // include 
the library LiquidCrystal lcd(12, 11, 5, 4, 3, 2); // 
display pins 
int late = 1000; // 
print delay void 
setup() { 
lcd.begin(16, 2); // broj kolona i redova LCD displeja 

} 
void 

loop() { 
lcd.setC
ursor(0, 
0); 
lcd.print("Technical school"); 
//initial text lcd.setCursor(0, 1); 
lcd.print("Ocean"); // 
initial text delay(late); // 
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wait for a new printout 
lcd.scrollDisplayRight(); // move the text to the right on 
the display delay(late); // wait for new printout 

} 
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Project - Rotating display platform  

This project can be used in the field of marketing: 

• to display products, models or jewelry. 

The platform has features: 

• selection of the direction of rotation (clockwise and counter-clockwise), 

• choice of rotation speed, 

• selection of the operating mode (continuous movement or movement with a pause of 
1 second). 

The platform is mounted on a stepper motor. 

An IR remote control is used to control the operation of the platform: 

• by pressing button 1, the platform rotates in the opposite direction from the 
clockwise direction, 

• by pressing button 2, the platform rotates clockwise, 

• by pressing button 3 the platform stops, 

• by pressing button 4 the platform rotates at the selected speed with a pause of 1 
second after every 80°. 

• pressing the + button increases the speed of the platform, 

• by pressing the button - the platform movement speed decreases. 

 

Required components: 

• ARDUINO INPUT 
• Protoplate 
• Stepper motor 
• Engine starter module 
• IR receiver 
• IR remote control 
• Jumper wires. 
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A logical scheme of connected components: 
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Steps in project development: 
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A picture of the finished project: 

 

Apart from the mentioned field of marketing, with appropriate modifications, the project 
can be used: 

• in industry - to control the operation of the conveyor belt, 
• in the household/public premises - to control the operation of the fan, 
• in medicine - to control the flow of gas used for medical purposes. 

 
Program for managing the work of Arduino: 

#include <Stepper.h> 
#include <IRremote.h> 
const int stepsPerRev = 32; 
Stepper myStepper(stepsPerRev, 3,4,5,6); 
int step ; 
int res = 2; 
int speed; 
int stop = 0; 
 
unsigned long key_value = 0xFF30CF; 
 
IRrecv irrecv(res); 
decode_results results; 
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void setup() { 
irrecv.enableIRIn(); 
step = 100; 
speed = 500; 
myStepper.setSpeed(speed); 
} 
 
void loop()  
{ 
 
 myStepper.step(step); 
 delay(stop); 
 
  if (irrecv.decode(&results)) 
  { 
    if (results.value == 0XFFFFFFFF) 
     results.value = key_value; 
        delay(100); 
 
   if (results.value == 0xFF30CF)  //1 
    { 
      step = 100; 
      stop = 0; 
      myStepper.setSpeed(speed); 
      delay(stop); 
      irrecv.resume(); 
    } 
 
 if (results.value == 0xFF18E7)  //2 
    { 
      step = -100; 
      stop = 0; 
      myStepper.setSpeed(speed); 
      irrecv.resume(); 
    } 
 
    if (results.value == 0xFF7A85)  //3 
    { 
      myStepper.setSpeed(speed); 
      step = 0; 
      stop = 0; 
      irrecv.resume(); 
    } 
 
if (results.value == 0xFF10EF)  //4 
    { 
       myStepper.setSpeed(speed); 
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      stop = 1000; 
      step = 455; 
      irrecv.resume(); 
    } 
 
    if (results.value == 0xFFE01F)   //- 
    { 
      if (speed > 200) 
      { 
         speed = speed-200; 
      } 
      myStepper.setSpeed(speed); 
       irrecv.resume(); 
    } 
 
        if (results.value == 0xFFA857)  //+ 
      { 
        if (speed <= 800) 
       { 
         speed = speed+200; 
       } 
       myStepper.setSpeed(speed); 
 
   key_value = results.value; 
   irrecv.resume(); 
  } 
 } 
} 
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Project - Display of the current temperature  

This project can be used in the field of information. 

The system measures the current temperature and displays it on the LCD display. When the 
temperature sensor LM36 detects the temperature or any temperature change, the current 
temperature value in Celsius and Fahrenheit is printed on the display. 

Required components: 

 Protoplate 
 16x2 LCD display 
 Potentiometer (used to change the brightness of the display to 

make the text visible) 
 Temperature sensor LM36 
 Resistor 220 ohms 
 Connectors to connect. 
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A logical scheme of connected components: 
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Steps in creating the project: 

 

Pictures of the finished project: 

 

Apart from the mentioned area of measurement, with appropriate modifications and adding 
an LED and a speaker, the project can be used: 

• industry/household and agriculture.- in systems of visual and sound warning 
during temperature changes. 

Program for managing the work of Arduino: 

#include <LiquidCrystal.h>  
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LiquidCrystal lcd(10, 8, 5, 4, 3, 2);  
const int LM36 = A0; // definisanje pina senzora temp LM3 
void setup()  
{ 

 lcd.begin(16, 2);   
}  
 
void loop()  
{ 

 int value = analogRead(LM36); 
 float  milivolt =(value / 1024.0)* 5000; 
 float celsius =milivolt/10; 
 lcd.clear(); 
 lcd.setCursor(0,0);  
 lcd.print(" Temp: "); 
 lcd.print(celsius); 
 lcd.print(" C ");  
 lcd.setCursor(0,1);   
 lcd.print(" Temp: "); 
 lcd.print((celsius *9)/5 +32);    
   
  lcd.print(" F "); 
  delay(1000); 

} 
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Project - Alarm system  

This project can be used in the field of safety and security. 

The system detects movement using the PIR sensor HC-SR501. After motion detection, the 
speaker is activated and the LED starts to light up. When the object leaves the room or is 
outside the detection range of the PIR sensor, the speaker and LEDs are turned off. 

Required components: 

• ARDUINO INPUT 
• Protoplate 
• LED diode 
• PIR sensor HC-SR501 
• Buzzer 
• 220 ohm resistor 
• Connectors for connection 
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A logical scheme of connected components: 
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Steps in creating the project: 

 

Pictures of the finished project: 
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The system is intended exclusively for protection against unauthorized access (alarm 
system), in various areas: 

• for private 
• for business purposes. 

By upgrading the system, a higher level of protection can be achieved: sending messages      to 
users in case of system activation. 

Program for managing the work of Arduino: 

#include <LiquidCrystal.h> 
                       // Definisanje konekcionih pinova 
# define  PinDiode  13;          // pin crvene diode 
# define  PinZvucnika  5                     // pin zvučnika 
# define  PinPIRSenzora   3             // pin PIR senzora 
volatile int brojDetekcija = 0;             // broj detekcija od pokretanja programa 
volatile boolean alarm;                      // signal za alarm 
                   // servisna rutina prekida, koja se izvrsava svaki put 
                   // kada PIR senzor pošalje signal HIGH (kada treba da se aktivira alarm) 
 
void AlarmISR() 
{ 

alarm = true;                         // setuje se globalna promenljiva za alarm 
brojDetekcija++;                   // povećava se brojač detekcija za jedan 

} 
void setup()  
{ 
                                                     // Inicijalizacija pinova 
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pinMode(PinDiode, OUTPUT); 
pinMode(PinZvucnika, OUTPUT); 
pinMode(PinPIRSenzora, INPUT); 
                                             // Početne vrednosti izlaznih pinova 
digitalWrite(PinDiode, LOW); 
                                             // Aktiviramo interapt na pinu PinPIRSenzora, sa prek rutinom 
AlarmISR 
attachInterrupt(digitalPinToInterrupt(PinPIRSenzora), AlarmISR, RISING); 
                                              // Inicijalizacija serijske komunikacije sa racunarom na 9600 
bps 
Serial.begin(9600); 

} 
void loop()  
{ 

if (alarm) 
 {                        // ako je senzor detektovao pokret tj. alarm == true 

                                               // resetuje se globalna promenljiva alarm 
alarm = false; 
                                              // štampa se odgovarajuća poruka na serijskom monitoru 
Serial.print("UPOZORENJE! Alarm se aktivirao "); 
Serial.print(brojDetekcija); 
Serial.println(" puta od uključivanja."); 
digitalWrite(PinDiode, HIGH); // pali se crvena dioda... 
for (int i=0; i<15; i++) 
{                      / / generiše se zvučni signal u trajanju od 3s 

tone(PinZvucnika, 2200); // zvučni signal na 2.2 KHz... 
delay(100); // pauza od 100ms 
tone(PinZvucnika, 2300);             // zvučni signal na 2.3 KHz... 
delay(100);                                          // pauza od 100ms 

} 
noTone(PinZvucnika);                                     // gasi se zvuk 
digitalWrite(PinDiode, LOW);         // gasi se crvena dioda 

} 
else 
{ // alarm nije aktivan 

Serial.println("Bezbedno...");                       // štampa se odg. poruka... 
} 

} 
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Project–A secure lock  

 
This project can be used in the field of safety and security: 

• for access in private, social and business spaces when necessary 
• as a coder for entering a residential building 
• to access the safe combination. 

A system for electronic unlocking, with a keyboard and LCD, is being implemented. For this 
we will use a servo motor that will act as a lock, an LCD will be used for display purposes 
and a keyboard for password entry. 

At the beginning, the servo motor will be at 900, and when the password is matched, it will 
rotate at 00. In case of success, the green LED lights up, otherwise, the red LED lights up 
for a second. 

Required components: 

• Arduino UNO 
• Servo motor 
• 3 resistors of 1kΩ each 
• 2 LEDs (red and green) 
• Keypad 4x4 
• LCD 16x2 
• Protoplate 
• Jumper wires. 
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A logistical scheme of connected components: 

 

Steps in project development: 

1. We connect the servo motor by connecting its ground terminal to the GND pin on the 
board. Then the signal terminal is connected to digital pin 7 on the board and the 
power terminal is connected to the 5V power pin. 
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2. The cathode terminal of both diodes is connected to ground (- on the breadboard) 
through a resistor, while the anode terminal of each diode is connected to Analog 
pins A0 and A1. In our example, the anode of the green diode goes to A0, and the red 
one to A1. 

 

3. When connecting the 4x4 keyboard, we connect rows 1 to 4 and columns 1 to 3 to 
digital pins 0 to 6 respectively, with column 4 remaining unconnected because we do 
not use letters for input.   

 
 

4. When connecting the LED display 16x 2, first connect the GND terminal, V0, RW 
and the cathode terminal to the end of the protoplate, i.e. to ground (the black wire is 
most often used). Then the register pins Select, Enable and DB4 to DB7 are 
connected to digital pins 8 to 13 on the Arduino, respectively. Finally, VCC and the 
led anode terminal are connected to the 5V power supply pin of the Arduino ( the red 
wire is most often used). 
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Pictures of the finished project: 
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This project with modification can be used: 

• for residential buildings 

• banks 

• warehouses 

• schools. 

This project can be upgraded with the addition of a buzzer, so that every time a password is 
entered incorrectly, a buzzer will sound. 

Program for managing the work of Arduino: 

#include <LiquidCrystal.h> 
#include <Keypad.h> 
#include <Servo.h> 
 
int servoState; 
int open = 0; 
int close = 90; 
int a = 0, b = 0, c = 0, d = 0; 
int var = 0; 
int C1 = 1, C2 = 2, C3 = 3, C4 = 4; 
char f='*'; 
const byte rows = 4; 
const byte columns = 3; 
char keyPad[rows][columns] = 
{ 
{'1','2','3'}, 
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{'4','5','6'}, 
{'7','8','9'}, 
{'*','0','#'} 
}; 
byte pinRows[rows] = {6, 5, 4, 3}; 
byte pinColumns[columns] = {2, 1, 0}; 
Servo lock; 
Keypad keypad = Keypad(makeKeymap(keyPad), pinRows, pinColumns, rows, columns ); 
LiquidCrystal lcd(8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13); 
 
void setup() 
{ 

lcd.begin(16,2); 
pinMode(A0, OUTPUT); 
pinMode(A1, OUTPUT); 
lock.attach(7); 
lock.write(close); 
servoState = 1; 

} 
void loop() 
{ 

char key = keypad.getKey(); 
if(key) 
{ 

lcd.setCursor(6+var, 1), lcd.print(key); 
lcd.setCursor(6+var, 1), lcd.print(f); 
key = key - 48; 
var++; 
switch(var) 

{ 
case 1: a = key; 
break; 
case 2: b = key; 
break; 
case 3: c = key; 
break; 
case 4: d = key; 
delay(50); 
if(a == C1 && b == C2 && c == C3 && d == C4) 
{ 

lcd.clear(); 
lcd.setCursor(4,0); 
lcd.print(" Welcome "); 
lcd.setCursor(5,1); 
lock.write(open); 
digitalWrite(A0, HIGH); 
delay(1000); 
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lcd.clear(); 
digitalWrite(A0, LOW); 

} 
else 
{ 

lcd.clear(); 
lcd.setCursor(4,0); 
lcd.print("Incorrect"); 
lcd.setCursor(4,1); 
lcd.print("Password"); 
digitalWrite(A1, HIGH); 
delay(1000); 
lcd.clear(); 
digitalWrite(A1, LOW); 

} 
var = 0; 
lcd.clear(); 
break; 
} 

} 
if(!key) 
{ 

lcd.setCursor(0, 0), lcd.print("Enter Password :"); 
} 
delay(2); 

} 
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Project - Security system  

This project is applicable in the field of security and in different segments: 

• in the safety and preservation of personal property 

• provision of security services in educational institutions 

• ensuring business security as well as space for all types of service activities. 

A system is implemented in which the ultrasonic sensor is activated when a person 
approaches the door, while the PIR sensor keeps the door open until the movement stops. 
At the moment the door is opened, a buzzer sounds, signaling the passage of a person. The 
temperature sensor acts as a fire prevention mechanism as well as a gas detection sensor. 
When the temperature or the amount of gas increases, an alarm is activated, in our case a 
buzzer. In case the PIR or ultrasonic sensor does not detect any movement in their domain, 
the door will close automatically. 

Required components: 

• Arduino UNO 
• Protoplate 
• Servo motor 
• PIR motion sensor 
• Ultrasonic sensor 
• Gas detector 
• Temperature sensor 
• Buzzer 
• LED diode 
• Resistor 1KΩ 
• Jumper wires. 
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Logical diagram of connected components: 
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Steps in creating the project: 

1. We supply power from the Arduino board to the breadboard. We connect the servo 
motor. 
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2. Connecting the motion sensor and the ultrasonic sensor. 

 

3. Connecting the buzzer and the temperature sensor. 
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4. Connecting the gas detector. 

 

Picture of the finished project: 
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Except in the specified area of security, with appropriate modifications, the project can be 
used: 

• in shopping centers and mega markets - for automatic door opening 

• in industrial facilities - to ensure adequate working conditions (protection 

against increased temperature, gas, etc.) 

Program for managing the work of Arduino: 

#include <Servo.h> 

int sensor_state = 0; 

int distance = 0; 

 

long readUltrasonicDistance(int triggerPin, int echoPin) 

{ 

  pinMode(triggerPin, OUTPUT);  // Clear the trigger 

  digitalWrite(triggerPin, LOW); 

  delayMicroseconds(2); 

// Sets the trigger pin to HIGH state for 10 microseconds 

  digitalWrite(triggerPin, HIGH); 

  delayMicroseconds(10); 

  digitalWrite(triggerPin, LOW); 

  pinMode(echoPin, INPUT); 

  // Reads the echo pin, and returns the sound wave travel time in microseconds 

  return pulseIn(echoPin, HIGH); 

} 

 

Servo servo_3; 

 

void setup() 

{ 

  pinMode(2, INPUT); 

  servo_3.attach(3, 500, 2500); 

  pinMode(7, OUTPUT); 

  pinMode(A2, INPUT); 

} 

 

void loop() 

{ 

  distance = 0.01723 * readUltrasonicDistance(5, 4); 

  sensor_state = digitalRead(2); 

  servo_3.write(0); 

  // if sensor_data is high, rotate servo motor, else 
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  // close it. 

  if (sensor_state == HIGH)  

{ 

    servo_3.write(45); 

    servo_3.write(0); 

    delay(4000); // Wait for 4000 millisecond(s) 

    servo_3.write(0); 

    tone(7, 123, 1000); // play tone 35 (B2 = 123 Hz) 

  } 

  if (distance <= 100)  

{ 

    servo_3.write(80); 

    tone(7, 123, 1000); // play tone 35 (B2 = 123 Hz) 

    delay(4000); // Wait for 4000 millisecond(s) 

    servo_3.write(0); 

  } else  

{ 

    servo_3.write(0); 

  } 

  if (analogRead(A2) > 350)  

{ 

    servo_3.write(90); 

    tone(7, 220, 10000); // play tone 45 (A3 = 220 Hz) 

    servo_3.write(0); 

  } 

} 
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Project  - Door opening system   

This project is from the field of security and is used in several areas, in buildings for the 
entry and exit of tenants. 

The door opening system uses RFID (Radio Frequency Identification) which is a contactless 
technology that is used in many industries and facilitates the overall operation. The RFID 
system consists of two main components: a transponder or tag and a transceiver or reader. 
The RFID reader consists of a radio frequency module, a control unit and an antenna coil 
that generates a high frequency electromagnetic field 

RFID is used to record working hours, for example when the employee arrived at work or 
left from work, control of access to certain rooms, locations, facilities, etc. In short, RFID can 
be incorporated almost anywhere there is a need for identification and tracking. 

The use of RFID has significant advantages for its use, a few of which are: 

• Speed and productivity 
• Ease of use 
• RFID components are very durable 
• RFID components store a lot of data 
• Security purposes etc. 

Required components: 

• Green LED 
• Red LED 
• Two 220Ω resistors 
• 16x2 LCD 
• Jumper wires 
• Protoplate 
• RFID reader 
• Modul I2C-communication BusI2C 
• Arduino UNO 
• Servo motor 
• Buzzer 
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A logistical scheme of connected components: 
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Steps in making the project: 

1. First, we connect the ARDUINO UNO and the RFID reader. The following table 
shows which pins connect 

Arduino UNO RFID Reader 
10 Pin SDA Pin 
13 Pin SCK Pin 
11 Pin MOSI Pin 
12 Pin MISO Pin 

/ IRQ Pin 
GND GND 
9 Pin RST Pin 
3.3 V 3.3 V 

2. In the second step we connect the ARDUINO UNO and the servo motor. The 
following table shows which pins connect 

Arduino UNO Servo Motor 
D 3 Pin OUT Pin 
(+5 V) VCC 
GND GND 

3. In the third step, we connect ARDUINO UNO and Modul I2C communication Bus 
I2C and the LCD display. The following table shows which pins connect. 

Arduino UNO I2C LCD Modul 
(+5 V) (+5 V) 
GND GND 

A4 Pin SDA Pin 
A5 Pin SCL Pin 

16x2 LCD I2C LCD Modul 
16 Pin Connect 16 Pin Connect 

4. In the fourth step, we connect the ARDUINO UNO and the buzzer. The 
following table shows which pins connect 

Arduino UNO Buzzer 
D6 Pin Positive 
GND Negative 

5. In the fifth step, we connect the ARDUINO UNO, the red diode, the green diode 
and the resistors. The following table shows which pins connect 

Arduino LED R LED G 220Ω Resistor 
D7 Pin Anode  Pin / / 
D5 Pin / Anode Pin / 
GND / / Terminal 1 

/ Cathode Pin Cathode Pin Terminal 2 

6. In the sixth step, we connect to a computer and enter the appropriate code. 
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7. The last step is testing the project. In order to test the correctness of the door 
opening system, we need coded cards. 

 

 

If the card is inserted into the system, then on the display we will clear CARD IS VALID 
(the card is valid), and the servo motor will move, the buzzer will buzz and the door will 
open or close again. 
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If the card is not entered into the system, then on the display we will clear Put your card 
and the door will not open. 

 

This project is from the field of security and is used in several areas: 

• of economics, in companies - for entry and exit of employees and recording of 
working hours. 
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Program for managing the work of Arduino: 

// TECHATRONIC.COM   
 // SPI Library   
 // https://github.com/PaulStoffregen/SPI   
 // MFRC522 Library   
 // https://github.com/miguelbalboa/rfid   
 #include <SPI.h> 
 #include <MFRC522.h> 
 #include <Servo.h> 
 #include <Wire.h> 
 #include <LiquidCrystal_I2C.h> 
 LiquidCrystal_I2C lcd(0x3F,16,2);   
 Servo s1;   
 #define SS_PIN 10   
 #define RST_PIN 9   
 #define LED_G 5  //define green LED pin   
 #define LED_R 7  //define red LED   
 #define BUZZER 6 //buzzer pin   
 MFRC522 mfrc522(SS_PIN, RST_PIN);  // Create MFRC522 instance.   
 //Servo myServo; //define servo name   
 void setup()    
 {   
  Serial.begin(9600);  // Initiate a serial communication   
  SPI.begin();     // Initiate SPI bus   
   lcd.init();              
  lcd.backlight();   
 ;   
  mfrc522.PCD_Init();  // Initiate MFRC522   
  s1.attach(3); //servo pin   
  // myServo.write(0); //servo start position   
  pinMode(LED_G, OUTPUT);   
  pinMode(LED_R, OUTPUT);   
  pinMode(BUZZER, OUTPUT);   
  noTone(BUZZER);   
  Serial.println("Put your card to the reader...");   
  Serial.println();   
  lcd.setCursor(0,0);   
  lcd.print(" Put your card   ");   
 }   
 void loop()    
 {   
  // Look for new cards   
  if ( ! mfrc522.PICC_IsNewCardPresent())    
  {   
   return;   
  }   
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  // Select one of the cards   
 
  if ( ! mfrc522.PICC_ReadCardSerial())    
  {   
   return;   
  }   
  //Show UID on serial monitor   
  Serial.print("UID tag :");   
  String content= "";   
  byte letter;   
  for (byte i = 0; i < mfrc522.uid.size; i++)    
  {   
    Serial.print(mfrc522.uid.uidByte[i] < 0x10 ? " 0" : " ");   
    Serial.print(mfrc522.uid.uidByte[i], HEX);   
    content.concat(String(mfrc522.uid.uidByte[i] < 0x10 ? " 0" : " "));   
    content.concat(String(mfrc522.uid.uidByte[i], HEX));   
  }   
  Serial.println();   
  Serial.print("Message : ");   
  content.toUpperCase();   
  if (content.substring(1) == "5B 2F 4B 0C") //change here the UID of the card/cards that 
you want to give access   
  {   
   Serial.println("Authorized access");   
   Serial.println();   
     lcd.setCursor(0,0);   
     lcd.print(" CARD IS VALID      ");   
     lcd.setCursor(0,1);   
     lcd.print("Opening the Door   ");   
     digitalWrite(LED_G, HIGH); //Green LED ON   
     s1.write(0);   
     delay(3000);   
     s1.write(90);   
     lcd.setCursor(0,1);   
     lcd.print("closing the Door   ");   
     digitalWrite(LED_G, LOW);  //Green LED OFF   
     delay(2000);   
     lcd.setCursor(0,0);   
     lcd.print(" Put your card   ");   
     lcd.setCursor(0,1);   
     lcd.print("              ");   
  }   
  else    
  {   
   Serial.println("CARD IS INVALID");   
    lcd.setCursor(0,1);   
    lcd.print("CARD IS INVALID   ");   
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    digitalWrite(LED_R, HIGH);   // Red LED ON   
    tone(BUZZER, 300);       // Buzzer ON   
    delay(2000);   
    digitalWrite(LED_R, LOW);   
    noTone(BUZZER);   
    lcd.setCursor(0,1);   
    lcd.print("              ");   
  }   
 } 

Note: Libraries are files written in C or C++ that provide additional functionality to your 
sketches (eg the possibility to control the LED matrix or read the encoder, etc.). 
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Project  - Electronic cube  

The electronic cube is used to play various games where randomization of events is 
required: 

• The Man Don't Get Angry game, Monopoly... 

The LED display displays random numbers from one to six. 

The user has two keys available. One key is for resetting the electronic cube printout to 
zero. The second key is for random number generation. 

When the random number generation key is pressed, the numbers from one to six are 
printed repeatedly and sequentially. When the multiple number entry is complete 
(approximately 2.7 ms), a random number is output. 

Required components: 

• ARDUINO UNO 
• Protoboard 
• Common cathode LED display 
• 2 keys 
• 2 resistors 10 kohm 
• 1 resistor 220 ohm 
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Electrical diagram of the system: 

 

Steps in making the project: 
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Picture of the finished project: 

 

Program for managing the work of Arduino: 

/*************************************************************************** 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

*****************************************************************************/ const 
int stop = 15; // taster za resetovanje 
const int kocka = 14; // taster za bacanje kocke 
char digit[6]={0x86, 0xDB, 0xCF, 0x66, 0xED, 0xFD}; // brojevi: 1,2,3,4,5,6 int 
pin[7]={8,7,6,5,4,3,2}; // index 0->a seg 1->b, 2->c ... 

 
void setup() 
{ 

for(int i=0;i<7;i++) 
{  
     pinMode(pin[i], OUTPUT); 
} 
pinMode(kocka, INPUT_PULLUP);  

**  a  

**  ////   a=> 7 GND=> 3, 8  

** f // // b b=> 6 DP=> 5  

**  // g //  c=> 4   

**  ////   d=> 2 DP g f e d c b a 

** e // // c e=> 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 => 0x06 

**  // //  f=> 9 0x06 => 1 (LED display) 

**  ////   g=> 10   

**  d       
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pinMode(stop, INPUT_PULLUP); 
int temp=0xBF; // ispis  
0 izpis(temp);  
delay(1000); 

} 
 

void loop() 
{ 

int temp=rand();  
if(digitalRead(kocka)==0) 
{ 

cas1(); 
int k=temp%6;  
temp=digit[k];  
izpis(temp); delay(200); 

} 
if(digitalRead(stop)==0) 
{ 

temp=0xBF;  
izpis(temp); 

} 
} 

 
void cas1() 
{ 

for(int m=0;m<10;m++) 
{ 
for(int k=0;k<6;k++) 
{ 

int ch=digit[k]; for(int l=0;l<7;l++) 
{ 
int temp2=ch&0x01;  
digitalWrite(pin[l], temp2); 
 ch=ch>>1; 

} 
delay(50); 

} 
} 

} 
 

void izpis(int temp){ for(int i=0;i<7;i++) 
{ 

int temp1=temp&0x01;  
digitalWrite(pin[i], temp1);  
temp=temp>>1; 

} 
} 
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Project  - A dice rolling simulation project   

This project can be used in the field of entertainment. 

After loading the program on the display it prints the inscription "Welcome" which will 
move on the screen first from left to right for 3 seconds and then from right to left for 
another 3 seconds. After the welcome is printed, the display shows "Throw the dice". By 
pressing the key, "Your number is Y" is printed on the top line of the display (where Y is a 
random number from 1 to 6). 

Required components: 

• ARDUINO UNO 
• Protoplate 
• 16x2 LCD display 
• LED diode 
• PIR sensor HC-SR501 
• Loudspeaker 

• Resistor 220 ohms 
• Connectors to connect

A logical scheme of connected components: 
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Steps in creating the project: 
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Pictures of the finished project: 
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The system is intended exclusively as a dice roll simulator in all children's games where a 
single die is rolled. 

Program for managing the work of Arduino: 

#include <LiquidCrystal.h> 
 
#define tasterPin 2 
const int rs=12, en=11, d4=6, d5=5, d6=4, d7=3; 
String poruka=""; 
LiquidCrystal mojLCD(rs,en,d4,d5,d6,d7); 
 
void setup()  
{ 

pinMode(tasterPin,INPUT); 
attachInterrupt(digitalPinToInterrupt(tasterPin),ispisiISR,RISING); 
mojLCD.begin(16,2); 
mojLCD.setCursor(0,0); 
mojLCD.print("Dobro došli"); 
  delay(2000); 
for(int i=0;i<16;i++) 
{ 
  mojLCD.scrollDisplayRight(); 
  mojLCD.setCursor(i,1); 
  mojLCD.print("*"); 
  delay(150); 
} 
 for(int i=0;i<16;i++) 
{  
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   mojLCD.scrollDisplayLeft();  
   delay(150); 
} 
mojLCD.clear();  
 mojLCD.print("Bacite kockicu"); 

} 
 
void ispisiISR() 
{ 

mojLCD.clear(); 
int broj=random(6); 
switch(broj){ 
case 0: 
poruka="1";  
  break; 
case 1: 
poruka="2";  
    break; 
case 2: 
poruka="3"; 
    break; 
case 3: 
poruka="4";  
    break; 
case 4: 
poruka="5";  
    break; 
case 5: 
poruka="6";  
    break; 

} 
  mojLCD.setCursor(0,0); 
  mojLCD.print("Bacili ste "); 
  mojLCD.setCursor(11,0);  
  mojLCD.print(poruka); 
} 
 
void loop()  
{ 
  ispisiISR(); 
} 
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Project  - Magic ball "8" for divination  

This project can be used in entertainment authority. 

Magic 8 Ball is a variation of the 1950s fortune telling game invented by Albert C. Carter 
and Abe Bookman (more https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Magic_8_Ball). 

The user asks the ball a yes or no question. He presses the key and waits for a while for the 
answer to appear on the LCD display. Answers to the questions can be yes, no or 
unspecified. 

Required components: 

• ARDUINO UNO 
• Protoboard 
• LCD display 
• 1 key 
• 1 potentiometer 10 kohm 
• 1 resistor 220 ohm 
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Steps in creating the project: 
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Picture of the finished project: 
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Program for managing the work of Arduino: 

// library for screen communication 
#include <LiquidCrystal.h> 
// we make an constant variable for the button 
const int btn = 4; 
 
// library setup with pin configuration 
LiquidCrystal lcd(12, 11, 10, 9, 8, 7); 
 
// we make aray of pointers to easily populate our choices 
char *pointer[] = { "It's certain.", "Decidedly so.", "Without a doubt.", "Yes definitely.", 
" Rely on it.","I see it, yes.", "Most likely. ", "Outlook good. ", " Yes.", "Points to yes.", 
"Hazy, try again ", "Ask again later.","Not telling you.", " Cannot predict.", 

"Concentrate again.", 
"Don't count on it.", "My reply is no.", "Sources say no.", "Not so good.","Very 

doubtful."}; 
void setup()  
{  
Serial.begin(115200); 
// button setup, when pressed it goes to 0V or LOW 
pinMode(btn, INPUT_PULLUP); 
 
// lcd library setup (num of rows and columns) 
lcd.begin(16, 2); 
 
// print first message (must specify where the text starts from - with setCursor) 
lcd.setCursor(0, 0); lcd.print("Ask 
me something."); lcd.setCursor(0, 1); 
lcd.print("Then press bttn."); 
} 
 
// roll function to roll betwen answers until it ends on one and displays "Ask again." 
message. 
// it iterates 20 times to make so suspense and delay gets larger towrard the end 
(exponentially - pow()) 
 
void roll() 
{ 

 for (int i=0; i < 20; i++) 
{ 

lcd.setCursor(0, 0);    
lcd.clear(); 

     lcd.print(pointer[random(sizeof(pointer)/2)]); 
   // so minimal delay is 0^2 = 0ms and maximal delay is 19^2 = 361ms (last one)       

 delay(pow(i,2)); 
} 
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lcd.setCursor(0, 1); 
lcd.print("Ask again."); 

} 
 
void loop()  
{ 

// waiting for the button to be pressed and connected with gnd (when it goes to 0 ) 
// we trigger on reverso of digitalRead() truth 
// normaly when button not pressed is 1 and when we press it goes to 0 - !1 = 0 if 
(!digitalRead(btn)) 
{ 
  roll(); 

   } 
} 
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Project  - Measuring the distance between objects  

This project can be used in traffic to measure the distance between objects. 

The HC-SR 04 ultrasonic sensor is affordable, inexpensive and easy to use. It can measure 
distances in the range from 2cm to 400cm ie from 1 inch to 13 feet. The sensor includes 
two ultrasonic transducers. One is a transmitter that emits ultrasound pulses and the 
other is a receiver that receives the reflected ultrasound pulses. 

Required components: 

• ARDUINO UNO 

• Protoboard board 
• Flexible connecting conductors (short connectors) 
• Ultrasonic sensor HC-SR 04 
• LCD display 16x2 
• Potentiometer 
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A logistical scheme of connected components: 

 

 

 

Steps in making the project: 
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Picture of the finished project: 
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In addition to the project created in this way, a display can be added so that the 
measurement result can be read directly from the display. 

This project can find application in any place where distance measurement is needed: 

• in the distance measurement industry 

• in traffic -  with motor vehicles for autonomous driving or for parking 

• in submarines - to detect underwater objects 

• in robotics 

• in security systems. 

Program for managing the work of Arduino: 

constinttrigPin= 9;  
constintechoPin = 10;  
long duration;  
int distance;  
void setup()  
{  

pinMode(trigPin, OUTPUT);  
pinMode(echoPin, INPUT);  
Serial.begin(9600);  

}  
void loop() 
 {  

digitalWrite(trigPin, LOW);  
delayMicroseconds(2);  
digitalWrite(trigPin, HIGH);  
delayMicroseconds(10);  
digitalWrite(trigPin, LOW);  
duration = pulseIn(echoPin, HIGH);  
distance = duration * 0.034 / 2;  
Serial.print("Distance: ");  
Serial.println(distance);  

} 
 
#include <LiquidCrystal.h> 
LiquidCrystallcd(1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7);  
constinttrigPin = 9;  
constintechoPin = 10;  
long duration;  
intdistanceCm, distanceInch;  
void setup() 
 {  

lcd.begin(16, 2);  
pinMode(trigPin, OUTPUT);  
pinMode(echoPin, INPUT);  
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}  
void loop() 
 {  

digitalWrite(trigPin, LOW);  
delayMicroseconds(2);  
digitalWrite(trigPin, HIGH);  
delayMicroseconds(10);  
digitalWrite(trigPin, LOW);  
duration = pulseIn(echoPin, HIGH);  
distanceCm = duration * 0.034 / 2;  
distanceInch = duration * 0.0133 / 2;  
lcd.setCursor(0, 0);  
lcd.print("Distance: ");  
lcd.print(distanceCm); lcd.print(" cm");  
delay(10);  
lcd.setCursor(0, 1);  
lcd.print("Distance: ");  
lcd.print(distanceInch);  
lcd.print(" inch");  
delay(10);  

} 
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Project  - Color Sensor  

The project can be used in the field of recycling industry to recognize the colors of glass 
bottles. 

A color sensor, as the name suggests, is a device that senses or detects colors. A color 
sensor will use an external light emitting device (such as an array of white LEDs) and then 
analyze the reflected light from the object to determine its color. 

Color sensors are used for color recognition and color mark detection. 

The color sensor is a photoelectric sensor that emits light from the transmitter and then 
detects the light that is reflected back from the object to the receiver. 

The color sensor is used in: 

• production line where products are selected by color 

• in everyday life, to help people with color recognition difficulties (Daltonism) 

Required components: 

• LCD display 
• ARDUINO UNO 
• Color sensor (TCS230) 
• Protoplate 
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A logical scheme of connected components: 

 

 

Steps for making the project: 

1. In the first step, we connect the LCD with the Arduino UNO and the breadboard. 
5V- VCC from LCD is connected to GND from Arduino UNO, while LED+ and LED- 
are connected to + and – on the breadboard. 

 

2. In the second step we connect the color sensor TCS230. The TCS230 operates on a 
2.7 to 5.5 volt supply and provides TTL logic level outputs. The following diagram 
shows the pinouts of the TCS230 module. 
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3. In the third step, the completed project is tested. The testing is carried out in the 
following way: objects are brought close to the TCS230 sensor (in our case, 
sheets of a different color), after the sensor recognizes the color on the display, 
we can read the color. In our case, the sensor is set to recognize RGB colors (red, 
green, blue). By adjusting the parameters in the code and the combination of 
different diodes in the sensor, it can also be used to recognize other colors. 
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Apart from the mentioned area, the project can also be used in: 

• multimedia -  for image processing 

• in medicine/everyday life - to help color blind people. 

Program for managing the work of Arduino: 

// TCS230 or TCS3200 pins wiring to Arduino 
#define S0 4 
#define S1 5 
#define S2 6 
#define S3 7 
#define sensorOut 8 
 
// Stores frequency read by the photodiodes 
intredFrequency = 0; 
intgreenFrequency = 0; 
intblueFrequency = 0; 
 
void setup()  
{ 
  // Setting the outputs 
pinMode(S0, OUTPUT); 
pinMode(S1, OUTPUT); 
pinMode(S2, OUTPUT); 
pinMode(S3, OUTPUT); 
 
  // Setting the sensorOut as an input 
pinMode(sensorOut, INPUT); 
 
  // Setting frequency scaling to 20% 
digitalWrite(S0,HIGH); 
digitalWrite(S1,LOW); 
 
   // Begins serial communication  
Serial.begin(9600); 
} 
void loop() { 
  // Setting RED ® filtered photodiodes to be read 
digitalWrite(S2,LOW); 
digitalWrite(S3,LOW); 
 
  // Reading the output frequency 
redFrequency = pulseIn(sensorOut, LOW); 
 
   // Printing the RED ® value 
Serial.print(“R = “); 
Serial.print(redFrequency); 
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delay(100); 
 
  // Setting GREEN (G) filtered photodiodes to be read 
digitalWrite(S2,HIGH); 
digitalWrite(S3,HIGH); 
 
// Reading the output frequency 
greenFrequency = pulseIn(sensorOut, LOW);                    
  // Printing the GREEN (G) value   
Serial.print(" G = "); 
Serial.print(greenFrequency); 
delay(100); 
 
  // Setting BLUE (B) filtered photodiodes to be read 
digitalWrite(S2,LOW); 
digitalWrite(S3,HIGH); 
 
  // Reading the output frequency 
blueFrequency = pulseIn(sensorOut, LOW); 
 
  // Printing the BLUE (B) value  
Serial.print(" B = "); 
Serial.println(blueFrequency); 
delay(100); 
} 
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Project  - Motion sensor with adjustable  

switch-off  delay 

The project shows one of the possibilities of using a timeout. 

Timer2 is used instead of the delay() function to determine the time when the relay is 
turned off. The interrupt routine is set to fire every 10ms. Using a timer does not delay 
the execution of the main program. The yellow LED is the PIR sensor indicator. The red 
LED is the relay operation indicator. With the potentiometer, we determine the relay 
switch-off delay. The relay off delay is activated when the PIR sensor transitions from "1" 
to "0". The maximum time delay is determined by the value of the relay, by the variable 
stevec and the frequency of time interruptions. 

Required components: 

• ARDUINO UNO 
• protoboard 
• ULN2803 
• Mini PIR sensor HC-SR505 
• Relay 12V 
• 1 potentiometer 10 kohm 
• 2 LEDs 
• 1 resistor 220 ohm 
• 1 resistor 2k7 ohm 
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Steps in project development: 
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Pictures of the finished project: 
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Program for managing the work of Arduino: 

#include <avr/io.h>  
#include <avr/interrupt.h>  
 
const int LED_pin = 13;  
const int RELE_pin = 2;  
const int SENZOR_pin = 5;  
int pot = A0;  
int inSENZOR_pin = 7;  
int val = 0; // vrednost potenciometra  
int potVal = 0; //čas odštevanja  
int stanje = 0; // detekcija prehoda 0 -> 1  
volatile byte stevec; // števec interrupt  
byte compRegister = 156; // primerjalni register  
 
ISR(TIMER2_COMPA_vect) // Timer 2 Compare Interrupt  
stevec++;  
OCR2A = compRegister;  
}  
 
void setup()  
{  

Serial.begin(115200);  
pinMode(LED_pin, OUTPUT);  
pinMode(RELE_pin, OUTPUT);  
pinMode(SENZOR_pin, OUTPUT);  
pinMode(inSENZOR_pin, INPUT);  
digitalWrite(LED_pin, LOW);  
digitalWrite(RELE_pin, LOW);  
digitalWrite(SENZOR_pin, LOW);  
/*******************************************  
// Timer Interrupt Compare  
/*******************************************  
//max value (16bit Timer) = 65535  
//OCR1A < may value !!  
To calculate compare value  
OCR1A = (time(s) * clock Freq.)/prescaler  
OCR1A = 156 = 0,01 * 16000000 / 1024  
OCR1A = (1*16*10^6)/1024  
//OCR1A = 156; // for 0,01ssec  
//OCR1A = 3906; //for 0.25sec  

//OCR1A = 7812; //for 0.5sec 

//OCR1A = 15625; //for 1sec  
//OCR1A = 31250; //for 2sec  
// To set prescaler Timer 2  
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// CS22 CS21 CS20 Prescaler  
// 0 0 1 1  
// 0 1 0 8  
// 0 1 1 32  
// 1 0 0 64  
// 1 0 1 128  
// 1 1 0 256  
// 1 1 1 1024  

********************************************/  
cli(); // stop interrupts  
TCCR2B = 0; // Timer/Counter Control Register  
TCCR2A = 0; // Timer/Counter Control Register  
OCR2A = compRegister; // Outpur Compare Register - 156 = 16000000/1024/100Hz 
ms  
TCCR2A = 1<<WGM21; //Timer/Counter Control Register; Output Compare Match 
Interrupt  
TCCR2B = (1<<CS22) | (1<<CS21) | (1<<CS20); //TC Control Register; set prescaler 
1024  
TIMSK2 = (1<<OCIE2A); //Timer/Counter Interrupt Mask Register; enable /disable 
timer int  
sei(); //allow interrupts  

}  
 
void loop()  
{  

//potVal = analogRead(pot);  
val = digitalRead(inSENZOR_pin); // read PIR sensor value  
if (val == HIGH) // check if the sensor is HIGH  
{  

potVal = 0;  
digitalWrite(SENZOR_pin, HIGH);  

if (stanje == 0)  
{  

stanje = 1;  
}  

}  
else  
{  

digitalWrite(SENZOR_pin, LOW);  
if (stanje == 1)  
{  

stanje = 0;  

potVal = analogRead(pot); 

}  
}  
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if((stanje ==1) || (potVal > 0))  
{  

digitalWrite(RELE_pin, HIGH);  
}  
else  
{  

digitalWrite(RELE_pin, LOW);  
}  
if (stevec == 50) //500 ms zakasnitev izklopa  
{  

blink();  
stevec = 0;  
potVal--;  
if (potVal <= 0) potVal = 0;  
Serial.println(potVal);  

}  
}  
 

void blink() // indikator timer  
{  

static boolean output = HIGH;  
digitalWrite(LED_pin, output);  
output = !output;  

} 
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Project  - Connecting to a computer  

The purpose of the  is to create two-way communication between the Arduino (e.g. 

ESP32) and the computer. The desktop application will be built using Visual Studio/C# 

software. In the first part of the task, we will transfer data from the computer by switching 

the LED diode on and off. In the second part, we will monitor the state of the switch on the 

microcontroller on the computer. 

The task can be used for various purposes where communication between the 
microcontroller and the computer is required. 

Required components: 

• ESP32 (or Arduino Uno) 

• 1 LED 

• 1 key 
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Introducing the ESP32 User Interface: 

https://lastminuteengineers.com/esp32-pinout-reference/ 

https://randomnerdtutorials.com/esp32-pinout-reference-gpios/ 

 

 

LED control using the Serial Monitor (COM port) 

Now let's add serial communication, so that we will enter the control words that will turn 
the LED on and off via the serial monitor. 

We could just choose '1' and '0', but let's make things a bit more multifunctional, so our 
commands will be longer words. 
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Commands: 

• LED on: ''LED_ON'' 

• LED off: ''LED_OFF'' 

 
//LED pin 
int LED = 2; 
int btn = 15; 
 
void setup()  
{ 

pinMode (LED, OUTPUT); 
pinMode (btn, INPUT); 
Serial.begin(9600); 
Serial.setTimeout(500); 

} 
void loop()  
{ 

delay(200); 
// if anything is on COM 
If (Serial.available()>0) 
{ 
// let's read the whole text 
String val=Serial.readString(); 
// if the power on command 
if(val=="LED_ON") 
{ 

digitalWrite(LED, 1); 
} 
// if the shutdown command 
if(val=="LED_OFF") 
{ 

digitalWrite(LED, 0); 
} 

} 
} 

We check the operation by entering the word LED_ON in the console of the serial 
monitor and pressing the key combination Ctrl+Enter. The LED on the microcontroller 
should light up. In a similar way, enter the word LED_OFF. 

The readString() function works very slowly,  because it has a default text waiting time 
of 2.5s. This time can be shortened with the Serial.setTimeout(time) command. The 
response time can be shortened to 500ms. Choosing a shorter time is not recommended. 
It may happen that the microcontroller will not read the entire command. 
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Desktop application for controlling LEDs 

Instead of a serial monitor, any terminal that allows communication via RS232 could be 
used. In our example, we will make an application in Visual Studio. 
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1. Windows desktop application 

2. Windows forms application 

3. Name of the application (this will also be the name of the .exe file) 

4. Ok 

 
 

1. Tool shop with various building blocks that we can use 

2. The structure of the project (it is not important for us at the 
moment), but if we are  looking for our window it is Form1.cs 

3. Properties of the highlighted component 

4. The window that will be displayed when the program starts 
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Sending commands to the microcontroller 

Let's add a component of type SerialPort to our window 

 
 

1. SerialPort type widget 

2. Invisible object of type SerialPort (mark it to see its properties) 

3. Name of the communication facility 

4. The baud rate must be the same as on the ESP32 side. It is defined in the setup as 
Serial.begin(9600); 

5. Port number through which the computer is connected. Here you need to make 
sure that it is exactly the same as when you upload the code to the ESP32. In my 
case it is COM10. 

Place two Button widgets on the form. Let's highlight the first one and 
change its following properties and values to: 

• Name => btn_LED_ON (object name) 
• Text => ON (label on the button) 

And to another: 

• Name => btn_LED_OFF 
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• Text => OFF 
 
 

 

Before we can send control commands through the serial port, we must first open the 
port programmatically. We do this as soon as the application starts. Click twice in the 
middle of the form. Code is generated that will run in the background depending on the 
triggered event. 

 
using System; 
using System.Collections.Generic; 
 using System.ComponentModel;  
using System.Data; 
using System.Drawing;  
using System.Linq;  
using System.Text; 
using System.Threading.Tasks;  
using System.Windows.Forms; 

 
namespace ESP32_serial_comm 
{ 

public partial class Form1 : Form 
{ 

public Form1() 
{ 

InitializeComponent(); 
} 
// is performed only 1x, namely when starting 
the application private void Form1_Load(object 
sender, EventArgs e) 
{ 

// the code that is executed on the 
event serialPort1.Open(); 

} 
 

} 
} 

As shown in the above code, in the Form_Load… event we write the command to open 
the port serialPort1.Open(); 

You can switch between the code and the form using the tabs as shown in the picture 
below. 
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Let's send the ESP32 a command to turn on the LED. In the form, double-click the first 
button where it says ON. A new event is generated for us. Everything entered between the 
two brackets will be executed when this button is clicked. 

private void btn_LED_ON_Click(object sender, EventArgs e) 
{ 
 
} 

Therefore, we enter a code into it that sends a command via the serial port that will turn on 
the LED. 

private void btn_LED_ON_Click(object sender, EventArgs e) 
{ 

// when the button is clicked, the below commands 
between the brackets are executed { ... } 

serialPort1.Write("LED_ON"); 
} 

 

We do the same to turn off the LED. So click the OFF button twice and enter the 
appropriate command. 

private void btn_LED_OFF_Click(object sender, EventArgs e) 

{ 

serialPort1.Write("LED_OFF"); 

} 

Now let's test the performance. Before running the application, we need to make sure that 
the following conditions are met:  

• The ESP32 must be plugged into the USB port. 
• The port number must match the one through which we load the program on the 

ESP32 
• The serial monitor must be turned off because two applications cannot access COM 

at the same time 

If all conditions are met, we launch the application. 
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If any point from the above is not fulfilled, the program will report an error when starting. 

 

Just like if you wanted to reload the program on the ESP32, it would be necessary to shut 
down this application, otherwise the arduino IDE would report an error when loading. 

If you see the form, it means that the communication is established, so we can test it by 
clicking the ON and OFF button. 
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Reading the status of microcontroller ports (ESP32) 

Before we start with the display, let's first create a code on the ESP32 that will send the 
state of the input (switch) to the COM port. 

Microcontroller program: 

//LED pin 
int LED = 2; 
int btn = 15; 
void setup() { 
pinMode (LED, OUTPUT); 
pinMode (btn, INPUT); 
Serial.begin(9600); 
Serial.setTimeout(500); 
} 
void loop() { 
delay(200); 
// read the state at the input 
bool btnState=digitalRead(btn); 

// write the 
status to the 
COM 
portpinMode 
(LED, 
OUTPUT); 
pinMode 
(btn, INPUT); 
Serial.begin(9
600); 
Serial.set 
Timeout(500)
; 

} 
 
void loop() { delay(200); 

// read the state at 
the input bool 
btnState=digitalRea
d(btn); 
// write the status to the COM port 

Serial.println(btnState); 
 

// if anything is on 
COM 
if(Serial.available()>0
) 
{ 
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// let's read the 
whole text String 
val=Serial.readStrin
g(); 
// if the power on 
command 
if(val=="LED_ON"
) 
{ 

digitalWrite(LED, 1); 
} 
// if the shutdown 
command 
if(val=="LED_OFF
") 
{ 

digitalWrite(LED, 0); 
} 

} 
} 

In the same way as we built the commands on the ESP32 page, we will also create cyclic 
reading on the COM port in C# and display the content in the textBox. 
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To start the timer, in the Form_Load event under opening the port, add the command to 
start the timer. 

private void Form1_Load(object sender, EventArgs e) 
{ 

// the code that is executed 
on the event 
serialPort1.Open(); 
timer1.Start(); 

} 

Place the following building blocks on the form 

1. Timer (will cyclically read data on COM) set its Interval property to 100 (ms) 
2. CheckBox will display the status of the digital input or switch state. 

Let's change its property Text: Switch 
3. Textbox – in which we will display the content from the ESP32, just 
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like in the serial monitor 
4. Click the tab to open the setting 
5. Select multiline so that the textBox can be stretched 
6. Stretch the textbox so that more data can be displayed 

Double-click timer1 to create a cyclic event in the code where we will read the COM port. 

private void timer1_Tick(object sender, EventArgs e) 
{ 

 
} 

We write in it the code for outputting the content on the COM port. 

private void timer1_Tick(object sender, EventArgs e) 
{ 

// if there is any content 
on the COM port if 
(serialPort1.BytesToRead 
> 0) 
{ 

// we read the content 
string cmd = serialPort1.ReadExisting().Trim(); 
// and add to the 
textbox 
textBox1.Text = cmd 
+ textBox1.Text; 

} 
 

} 

Then we add the code that will extract the state of the switch from the read command. We 
will display the state of the switch using the checkBox widget. 

private void timer1_Tick(object sender, EventArgs e) 
{ 

// if there is any content 
on the COM port if 
(serialPort1.BytesToRead 
> 0) 
{ 

// we read the content 
string cmd = serialPort1.ReadExisting().Trim(); 
// and add to the 
textbox 
textBox1.Text = cmd 
+ textBox1.Text; if 
(cmd == "0") 
{ 

checkBox1.Checked = false; 
} 
if (cmd == "1") 
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{ 
checkBox1.Checked = true; 

} 
} 

} 
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ATTACHMENT: 
 
 

 
 

Picture 49  
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